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Owen accuses Branny
Of mail censoru

A member of U of A students'
couticil bas accused students' union
prýesident Branny Schepanovich of
censoring the union mail.

Owcn Anderson, CUS chairnan,
told The Gateway a letter he had
written to CUS national president
Doug Ward and left on a secre-
tary's desk marked "type and mail"
was seized by Schepanovich Nov.
28.

"I accuse bim of censoring m
mail, and I an calling for bi.
resignation," Anderson said.

"Mr. Schepanovich dlaims this
leter puts the union in legal,
jeopardy," he said.

The text of the letter was: "AI-
though we have not heard from
you since the Board of Directors
mieeting, I wish to re-emphasize
ouzr request that communications
between the Canadian Union of
Students and the University of
Aberta continue.

"With this thought in mind, pro-
vision in our budget has been made OWEN ANDERSON

to cover your costs in putting this . letter seized

Spelling course needed
Council makes mistakes too

A recent outery against poor spelling among university
students at the University of Saskatchewan in Regina seems

U of A's FINEST-Mainly
beccuse the campus potrol is
theo only .'police' force we
have. And now thot they've
o)H got fluorescent orm bonds,
they're even more fun to
wtch directing traffic. (AI-
though the signais don't seem
to make ony more sense thon
before)

to have been borne out here.

An editorial in the campus paper
The Carillon callcd for the univer-
sity to offer a course in spelling
to rcctify the situation.

The Carillon conducted a poli in
libraries, cafeterias and lounges,
asking students to speli psychology,
arsonist, commit, allcgory and mis-
spelled. Arsonist and mis-spelled
werc the most often incorrectly
spclled words.

Here, The Gateway ran a survey
at Monday's comnittec of the
whole meeting of students' councîl.

Councîllors werc asked to speli
psychology, arsonist, conmitnont,
allegory, nis-spelled, acconnodate
and address.

The word mis-spclled was later
dropped after it was found in
several references as cither mis-
spelled or misspclled.

The 17 councillors pre sont
spelled an average of 4.41 of the
remaining six words correctly.
Most often misspelled werc arson-
ist (nine people) and accommodato
(nine people).

Commitnent and allegory werc
spellcd incorrectly by four council-
lors, while only one councillor
51)lled psychology ("sicology")
wi-ong and another spelled address,
"addresso."

Arsonist was spelled, 'arsenist,"
(the most connon) "arcenist,"
"arcenus," and "arstonist.'

Only two councillors, pharm rep
Dave Ritchie and dent rep Erik
Cragg spellcd all six words cor-
rcctly.

institution on your mailing list.
Specifically, under item five of the
1966-67 budget, now approved by
students' counicil, the following
item appears:

"Exponditure: Material f r o m
National CUS office $50000.

"It is ny hope that we will re-
main on the CUS nailing list. and
that we can forward the afore-
mentioned Sun at your con-
venience,"
REASON FOR WRITING

Anderson cxplained bis reasons
for writing the letter; said "CUS
is determining the cost of kceping
us on the mailing list. Realizing
this is an impossible thing to work
out in dollars and cents, I sent
them this quote fron our budget
s0 they would know the expendi-
turc we were thinking of."

Anderson accused Schepanovîch
of stcpping beyond the bounds of
what he can do legitinately. "I
don't see how he can justify taking
a letter fron the outgoing mail and
putting it aside," he maintained.

Schepanovich would not justîfy
himself, whcn asked for comment.
H's only comment was, "Owen ask-
cd me if I would tell him what I
would be doing concerning bis
stîntcments before I told The Gate-
way. Since Owen is a nice guy,
and this is a reasonable requcst
fron a nice guy, and since I said
OK to Owen, I can make no further
comment at this tino."
PROMISE MADE

Anderson agreed such a promise
had been made. but that he was
flot aware of The Gateway's part.
"This could have been assumed,"
he said.

Schcpanovich indicated to An-
derson he would rather not have
tbe matter of the letter discloscd
to The Gateway because he did not
want Doug Ward to get the letter.

"He told me that in fact this
amounts to mailing the letter. But
he did not threatcn anything,"
Anderson said.

SAMUEL EDWARD KONKIN Ili
... CORSAIR's peerless leader

Konkin organizes
riglit wing group

The student riglit is on the move.
And Samuel Edward Konkin III is leading it.
An organizational meeting of the Confederation of Respons-

ible Student and Individual Right was held Tuesday. Ten and
intermittently twenty people attended, including one NDY pro-

* vincial executive.

Simon Fraser added
to ranks of dropouts

BURNABY (CUP)--Thc Canadi-
an Union of Students office budget
shrank by about $2.000 Monday,
when Simon Fraser University be-
came the eighth CUS dropout this
fa Il.

Sinon Fraser's students' council,
representing more than 4,000 stu-
dents, passed a withdrawal motion
Monday night with only one dis-
sonting vote.

"We support CUS in principle,
but we're not getting our noney's
wc,rth," said counicil public re-
lations officer Bob Hainsworth.
'Wo moved a littie too fast. Wc
weren't ready for CUS."

Education representative Bill
Eîigleson said Sinon Fraser joined
tiie organization only because "it
was the thing to do. We wanted
things big, but it was costing us
ton much money," ho said.

News of the latest withdrawal
produced no reaction fron CUS

national president Doug Ward, who
learned about it in Ottawa Tuesday
afternoon. "I want tino to think
about this," Ward said.

CUS coffers will lose Sinon
Fraser focs from the withdrawal
date to the end of CUS's fiscal
year, Aug. 1, an estimated $2,000.

U of A students' union president
Branny Schepanovich commented,
"Fantastic, fantastic. This is great.
I agree 100 per cent with Sinon
Fraser students' council that it was
not getting its moneys womth fron
eUS.

"I believe CUS should accept this
as another indication of the fact
CUS is failing."

Ho addcd, "I hope the budget cut
will eut the botton completely out
of CUS participation in national
and international affairs.

*'And I hope Doug Ward doosn't
caîl Sinon Fraser another 'pooper'."

Konkin opened the meeting by
outlining the group's objectives.

'We would like to gather to-
gether divergent right wing sects
to act as a clearing house for right-
ist activities."

Konkin had some definite views
on current issues.

On council: "Student council is
being prcssurcd to the lef t by the
left."

On protest marchers: "LSD
crowd out for kicks."

On Viet Nam: "The draft is op-
posed to individual freedon and is
not conducive to a most efficient
army.

"I don't think Viet Nam is a
national emergcncy and there
should be no draft for it. But
America should bc there. We
should have been there in 1949."

On the students' union presi-
dcncy: "I would not run ... but we
could run candidates against the
ef t if they ran for council."

Konkin strcssed that CORSAIR
"should serve as a training ground
for new Buckleyites,"

He rccommended anyone inter-
ested in improving his knowledgc
of right-wing views sbould read
National Revicw, the right wing
magazine editcd by Bill Buckley.
(Buckley man for mayor of New
York in 1965 to split the Republican
vote.)

Konkin asked for volunteers to
draw up a constitution during the
Christmas holidays. It would hc
presented to the ncxt meeting in
January.

Konkin, noninated by Owen
Anderson, CUS chaimman, and
David King, leader of campus PC's,
was clected interim chaimman of
the organization.

if you can't
do anything right

there's always
student government

Treasure Van
Treasure Van is breaking al

sorts of sales records this
week.

On opening day here, sales
of $5,896.08 beat last year's
cross-Canada record by more
than $1,000, and beat the new
record set last week at the
University of Manitoba.
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consider a career in communications
The rapid growth of AGT creates exciting career opportunities
for young men and women. This assures you of an interesting
position aînd a rewardling futurt,

Think big-see the AGT Employment Representative
on Campus, December 12 - 16.

Conitact your Canada Manpower Center for further information, or

Write: Careers

ALBERTA GOVERNMENT TELEPHONES KM AG
Box 2411, Edmonton or Box 6000, Calgary

r short shorts --Folk Celebration SundayI
DEPARTMENT 0F MANPOWER AND IMMIGRATION

OFFERINO CHAILENGINO,
REWARDING CAREERS

In the New and Expanding

MANPOWER DIVISION
WiIl Conduct Campus Interviews

DECEMBER 14, 15, 16
for 1967 Graduates

0
Those Who Are Interested In Careers
With A Great Future In The Federal

Public Service Are Invited To Contact

THE STUDENT PLACEMENT OFFICE
11149 -91 Avenue

For Personal Interview Appointments

An ecumenical "Folk Celebration'
wii be heid 8 p.m. Sunday in St.
Josephs Coliege Chapel. Sponsored
by the Anglican-United Church Uni-
versity Parish.

TONIGHT
STUDENT CINEMA

Farewell to Arts 7:30 p.m. tonight In
mp 126. Admission 35 cents.

DANCE CLUB
WiIi hold a dance party 8:30 p.m.

tonight In the cd gym. Hi-Lites play-
ing.

HILLF.L
Wiii take part In the Late Sabbath

Eve Service at Bcth Israel Synagogue
8:30 p.m. tonight and wililJoin three
leaders of tire Jewish conimunity in an
Oneg Shabbat panel on 'Jewislh youth
looks att ice community and vice-
versa."

INN THEf BEGINNING
Jon Whytc and Andy Alexander wili

rend poetry 9 p.m. tonight. Cover
charge, 25 cents.

SATURDAY
OBNOVA

A skating party wiil be heid 9-11 p.m.
Saturday aititre McKernan community
rink. Bring broomis. Admission, 50
cents.

SUNDAY
VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

WilI hoid the annual carol sing 9 p.m.
Sunday in Wauncita Louinge.

HILLEL
Wiil hoid a Hanuka celebration and

dinner 5:30 p.m. Sunday at Bcth
Shaiomn Synagogue. Bruce Hogel,
CFRNs news manager wiiI speak on
"Strength in unity.-

NEWMAN
Wiii meet 11:45 Sunday at the New-

mai centre at St. Joe's. Father J.
DaIcy. CSB. will speak. They wiil also
meet ai the sanie place at 8:30 p.m.
10 discuss the Christmnas dance.

URRAINIAN CENTENNIAL CHOIR
Will practice 2:30 p.m. Sunday hii the

UNF Hall, 10629-98th St. Ail Ukrainian
students are invited.

DR. P. J. GAUDET
DR. D. B. EAGLE

OPTOM.ETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085
201 Strathcona Medicai Dental Bidg
8225-1OSth Street, Edmonton, Albert

MONDAY
CIA

There will be a meeting of the CIA
subcommittcc on the university 4 po.
Monday at the SCM house 11141-90 Ave.

RADSOC
Wiil hoid a Coffeehouse in Dinwoodie

Lounge Monday to Frlday from 11-2,
featuring live cntcrtainmcnt. No sd.
mission charge but gifts for Santas
Anonymous appreclatcd.

CAMPUS LIBERALS
Wiil hoid a meeting 7 p.m. Monday

in Pybus to discuss Model Parlianient.
policy and the leader.

TUESDAY
CROSSROADS AFRICA

\Viii sponsor a film on Crossroads
Africa 4 p.m. Tuesday in Wauneita
Lounge. Details of the project wiil be
discussed.

GERMAN CLUB
The annuai Christmas party is to be

hled 8 p.m. Tuesday at the Gernian
grad-house. 8709-112 St. Members
free, non-members $1 at the door.

SOCRED
Socred club is to hold a meeting to

discuss the platform for Model
Parlianient 5 p.m. Tuesday in SUR 108.

RODEO CLUB
The regular meeting of the U of A

rodeo club wili bc held 7 p.m. Tuesday
in 128 cd bldg.

U 0F A SKI CLUB
A meeting of ail those wanting la

ski over the hoiidays wiii beclîeld
8 p.m. Tuesday In Wauneita Lounge.

OTIIERS
NDY

Wiil hlod a panel discussion on
Medicare: the social. economie and
political aspects. Dr. Grant Davy
nioderates. 8 p.m. Wednesday iii Pylios
Lounge.

ENGLISII CLUB
A inedieval miracle play directed by

Dr. John Orreli wii be heid ai St.
Joe's 8 pm. Wednesday.

Wittthie person wlso removcd by mis-
take one Gcnl's Cisarcoal Overcoat from
the Convocationx Hall oa Sunday niglîl.
Please rcturn same 10,

AUBREY BONNETT,
Soc. Dept. Ext. 119

Athabasca Hall Ext. 866

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE
Company Limited

WILL BE ON CAMPUS

DECEMBER l2tk & l3th
TO INTERVIEW 1967 ENGINEERING GRADUATES

A well-defined training programme is offercd to prepare candi-
dates for positions of responsibility in:-

DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERING
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
SERVICE ENGINEERING
FIELD INSTALLATION
QUALITY CONTROL AND TEST
TECHNICAL MARKETING AND SALES

These positions will afford opportunity for career development
to graduates with potential.
Professional salary scale and increases based on performance as
well as excellent employee fringe benefit plans.

Contact the Placement Office for detailed information,
brochures aund interview appointment.



Students to speak
on African tour

Betthe drumns! Sway ta the alluring sounds of mystical
tribal dances. See the awakening continent through different
eyeS-Close Up.

Operation Crossroads Africa is coming.
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Garn eau
grabber
is myth

The Garneau grabber is a myth.
No longer need girls run aIl the

way home.
City police Monday denied rum-

ours that a duo of men was accost-
ing women in the Garneau district.

Morality squad inspector Stew-
art told The Gateway a man had
been arrested some weeks ago after
a girl was attacked.

But, he said this was an isolated
incident.

"This is the type of thîng that
happens in every district."

Last year six or seven attacks
were made on girls walking in the
Garneau district.

Attacks stoppcd after police sur-
veilance was increased.

Campus team
enters bridge
tournament

U of A will once again particip-
ate in the annual International In-
tercollegiate Bridge Tournament.

The first part of the tournament
is a straight duplicate tournament
to be held Dec. 14 at 7 p.m. in Lis-
ter Hall banquet hall. Campus
wrnners will be eligible to compete
at the regional face-to-face par
tournament to lie held at an as yet
undetermined American university
Campus.

Ail players who are eligible are
asked to take part. For further
information, contact Richard Hew-
ko at 455-6507.

Yvonne Walmsley, arts 3, and
Isabelle Jones, ed 4, will tour Africa
in Wauneita Lounge on Tuesday at
4 p.m.

Every year, Crossroads Africa
sends some Iucky university stu-
dents to Africa to work, live, and
socialize with students of that
country and Crossroads students
f rom other countries.

Walmsley, Jones, and Mary Bor-
sky were the chosen ones last year.

Crossroads Africa is a private
voluntary organization, with its
center in New York, and a tub-
division in Toronto. Last year, in
July and August, 280 American
students, and 35 Canadians parti-
cipated in the program.

Out of a total cost of $1,700, per
student, the lucky one only con-
tributes $425. He must also pro-
vide his own transportation to New
York, and any spending money that
he can muster.

HUMAN INTERACTION

Crossroads Africa is a program
of "human interaction with people
of another culture," said Walnisley.

"Last year 1 lived in a school
house in Western Nigeria, and
helped construct a health center by
hauling brick and doing other mani-
ual tasks.

"Crossroads Africa is not an aca-
demic program, and has no aca-
demic qualifications other than the
requirement that ail the candi-
dates be university students," she
said.

"In each work camp there are
about 6 Americans, an American
leader, and 5-10 African students,
as well as a Canadian. It wîll cost
each student about $800 for the two
months.

"Af ter filling out various applica-
tion forms here, a selection is made
of suitable students which is then
forwarded to Toronto for final sel-
ection. Usually, very well-adjust-
ed students are selected."

-Errol Borsky photo
STUDYING BY OSMOSIS-According ta recent scientific reports aid study techniques

are olmost obsolete. Simply by resting your heod comfortobly on your books, ciosing your
eyes and Ietting your mind think lovely thoughts, the wisdom of the oges will seep into your
olert littie mind. Cynics moy cdaim that this technique does flot in foct work, and that it is
in reality only what we cati sleeping, but they lie. Ten thousand U of A students can't be
wrong.

Zorba's Presents
"THE WHOLE BAG"

A Sunday Night Happening featuring the downhomne,
uptown, bossa nova, funk-rock, Tijuana sound of Ed-
monton's top musicians.

PERSONNEL

TOM DORAN-Drums
GEORGE MeFETRIDG-Piano
ZEN MAGUS-Baritone, tenor, alto, trumpet
WALLV PETRUK-Tenor, alto, flute
DAVE McLAGEN-Trumpet
DENNIS FERBY-Bass, vocal
JOHN RUTHERFORD-Trombone, arranger
GARRY WHITE-G(uitar

0

SUNDAY, DEC. 119 8:00-11:00 p.m.
No Cover Charge For Reservations Cail 439-2627
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about that letter
Canadian Union of Students cam-

pus chairman Owen Anderson has
accused students' union president
Branny Schepanovich of censoring
his mail, and has c a1 le d for
Schepanovich's resignatian.

It seems f unny that Mr. Sche-
panovich wauld prevent Mr. Ander-
son f rom mailing a letter ta another
party on a subject which received
Mr. Schepanovich's support, or
rather implied support, when the
particular item, a $500 payment ta
the CUS national office in order
that the students' union be placed
on the CUS mailing list, was brought
before cauncil Oct. 31 when the
year's budget was brought down.

If Mr. Schepanovich wanted this
ta remain a secret, there are mare
discrete ways of doing this thon
censaring the mails. Just the titie
"material from CUS office" cauld
have been chaniged, acceptabiy, ta
"lcommunication."

This could have negated any

tkings we
A former Simon Frase

students' council presié
ported elsewhere in thiý
asked for the impeachi
present cauncil memberý

He accused council r
not providing leadershii
ation or administration.

The charge is a comr
Canadian universities.
students' councîl has ni
mune f rom such accusat

Councillors, whether
or not, are student leac
this attribution is in nar
councillors at t i m e s
respansibiiity ends with
tion ta office and att(
meetings.

Other councillars feel
an active part in coun(
whether their comments
ed and intelligent or nai

done their duty in an

u ofa que
Wednesday, Varsity G

end arganizers will be
your opinion on whether
would support a U of A
test, in connection wit.
bail.

They want ta set up a
test ta end ail queeni
this campus, iLe., give it
air of respectabiiity.

Aithough it is fittinc
merce queen be fitted(
poke duds for the comrr

comment Mr. Anderson would like
ta make ta the CUS office an the use
of this money. This practice af
blurry, bureaucratic tities on budget
items is flot uncommon in the stu-
dents' union.

Mr. Anderson's request for Mr.
Schepanovich's resignation seems ta
be more defensive in nature thon
anything else, but it should nat be
dismissed ightly.

Something approved by council
should be brought out for everyone
ta sce, and flot hushed up, as is the
case here.

Mr. Anderson's remarks wil
surely cause some consternation in
the inner sanctums of the students'
union office, and, if Mr. Schepano-
vich were a vindictive mon, he wauid
attempt ta abolish Mr. Anderson's
position, or, warse, remove Mr.
Anderson from his position at the
council meeting Monday.

But Mr. Schepanovich has toid us
an severai occasions he is flot a
vindictive mon.

Iearn From lotimers
r University fashion.

dent, as re- But nat sa.
ýs issue, has Councillars must take an active
ment of ail and intelligent part in forming stu-
ýs there. dent government policies. And they
members of must also be willing ta work actively
îrepresent- in implementing these policies.

This often means working in or-
imon ane at ganizations connected with, but not

Even aur directiy a part of, the main struc-
ot been im- ture of student government.
ions. Some of aur councillors do this,
they like it and we commend them.

Iers. Often Unfortunately, we cannat praise
me only, for the whale council. If a councilior
Sfeel their is not willing ta live up ta some af
itheir elec- the responsibilities we have indicat-
ýendance at cd, he should neyer have run far

af fice.
if they take We suggest each councillor sub-
cil debates, mit himself ta a searchîng and

are inform- seriaus examination of conscience,
i, they have lest some U of A students also start

exemplary asking for impeachment of council.

,en contest
3uest Week- it is nat fitting for an overali campus
looking for qucen.
r or nat you The VGW crew wouid like ta set
queen con- up somcthing that is mare formai

h a formai thon cawpake duds, block A sweat-
ers, and ail that.

i quee con- But they can't do anything of this
quneenscon- nature withaut knowing whether it
cot east an would have the support of enaugh

at leat Ofi people ta make it warthwhiie.
It is worthwhile, and it is even

g the cam- mare worthwhiie ta let themn know
out in cow- how you feel. Fi in the question-
nerce rodeo, noire Wednesday.

is it thot too many espionage movies have affected
this gome of sf Ldent goyernment?

bill miller

to go steady
or to be celibate?

With the cost of doting in Edrnon-
ton these days, there are only two
things o yaung mon without a lot of
capital con do-become a clibate
or go steody-

As a celibate, the cost of dating is
nil-abv iously.

Goîng steody is alsa inexpensive,
nat quite as inexpensîve as the for-
mer alternative, mind yau, but then
t is nat as expensive as tokîng ouf a
different girl every week.

When a couple is going steady, the
pressure is off the mole partner ta
keep on împressing his parfner the
way he would be if he was not goîng
steady.

The couple con go somewhere and
watch televîsion or ather niceties.
Cost of wtchîng TV is nil, but these
other nîceties moy couse problems
later.

Let's take a look at how much
if would cost yau ta take out a dif-
ferent girl each week. The most
commani activity in this field is go-
ing ta a movie. The basic cast is
$2 ta $250, depending on which
theatre chaîn you patronize. Then
there are tise incidentaIs. Thirfv-five
cents for samo crummv popcarn, 20
cents for some watered-dawn soft
drinks, and there are olso lots of candy
bars and such ta choose from, espe-
cially of the mavie is bad.

If yau want ta fake a girl ta some
ather farm of entertainment, such as
thie Citadel or some concert at the
Jubilee, your basic cost rses tram
$250 ta $8 ta $10, dependîng on
how impressive yau want ta be.

After the show, again depcnding

on how much of an impression yau
want ta make, yaur basic cast for on
after-show snack ronges from about
$1.50 0f O hamburger stand ta $10-
1 2 if you go ta same swanky restau-
rant, and having a drink or twa as
well as o small pttance of a snack.
If youre inclned ta do a lot more
drinking, your casts rise astronomi-
cally, especially when you have ana
of thosa $250 jobs that fîzzes and
sends off sparks in a date-impressing
array.

For o data-impresser, the basic
costs would be at least $20, for iust
one night.

If you allow yourself $20 a week,
which over the 30-week university
period wouîd amount ta a fantostic
$600, yau leave yaurself with almost
no personal luxuries, like a package
of cigarettes, if you like ta smake,
a bottle of booze, if you like ta drink,
or a bar of soap, if you like ta smell
nice.

As mast people are not in this
closs, a more reaîistic $12 per week
should be cansidered. 1If you go ta
a show, and then fa a hamburger
stand, you spend ot leost $4 per
dote, and if you go out bath Friday
and Saturday, that's $8 for the week,
but what about gos for yaur car?
Thot should came ta at least $4 for a
week, more like $6 or $7, and again
leaves you nathing for a cup of cof-
fec in SUB on Mondoy marning.

That leaves only two solutions. Go
steady and wotch TV on the week-
ends, and go ta a show once in a
while, ar be o celibate, and spend all
yaur $ 12 o week on yourself.
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The union from..
By MARILYN PILINGTON

In recent weeks the Campus Involvement Associa-
tion, fondly referred to as the CIA, has risen from
the remains of the defunct Pro-CUS Committee to im-
ply that the Students' Council is flot doing its job, and
that therefore they have no choice but to step in and
offer an alternative to our student governrnent.

This seems to me a very arrogant attitude and a
rather misleading development if it is examined in the
context of the facts of student government at The Uni-
versity of Alberta. Because ail these facts have not
been set before the students, I would ike to outline
just what the students' council and the students' union
is doing and how the CIA is attempting, so f ar with
little success, to undermine these programs in an at-
tempt to discredit our student leaders.

I assert that the CIA is needlessly attempting to
duplicate programs already offered by the students'

Marilyn Pilkington, the new kind of student activist
and nineteen-year-old first lady of the students' coun-
cil takes off her gloves to thrash out at Casserole (stu-
dents' council's worst friend) and to invite the CIA
(old kind of student activist) to bring its "ideas" to
council meetings rather than hoard them in "splen4ji
isolation"'. Casserole invites you to read-along-i0tth-
Marilyn and see how things look through the Pilkington
Glass.

union in order to imply that the students' council is
doing nothing in these areas. This action is irrespon-
sible, and though I commend the CIA for its interest
and concern about students and the university com-
munity, I cannot agree with their proposed tactics.

I will be the first to admit there are many problems
within student goverrnent. First there is a lack of
continuity. With student off icers changing every year,
policies aren't always carrîed to completion. The
short term of office means that by the time student
leaders recognize the problems wîthin the students'
union system, their term is over and they have done
littieto reform the structure. It is difficuit too when
one works within a system to abstrâct oneself from
that system. One becomes committed to the structure
because it is his responsibility to administer it. It is
especiaily difficuit to lead a student organization, a
corporation with considerable assets, when one aiso
has responsibilities as a student which make consider-

able demands on his time.

the Pilkington view
These are some of the problems, seemingiy unavoid-

able, which beset student governments. While I don't
suggest that they absolve student leaders from all cri-
tîcism, I think they should be considered before stu-
dent leaders are condemned.

If the students in the CIA have constructive sug-
gestions for the reform of the students' council, I wouid
like to hear them. And if they are practical, meritous
suggestions, let's incorporate or implement them. I
have criticisms of the students' council too, and I have
ideas for change. It would seem to me to be reasonabie
if we are ail cognisant of problems, to sit down
and examine them and work out alternatives.

But the CIA, which we know of oniy through The
Gateway, which has neyer approached the council in
any way, has rieyer attempted to communicate or dis-,
cuss with the councîl the problems which they would
like to see examîned, has offered no constructive cri-
ticisms. In fact they are attempting to ignore council,
rather than* trying to change it.

Rather than attempting to bring about changes in
the structure and in the operation of the students' coun-
cil to make it more effective in future years, they are
in a very anarchistic way attempting through a "spon-
taneous" ad hoc group to form a "politicai relation-
shîp" with the rest of the students on the campus.

But if the students' council does not represent stu-
dents, the CIA certainly cannot purport to do so. The
November 25 editoriai in the Gateway states "If our
beloved students' union officiais would bother to f ind
out what students are reaily thinking, they would find
that it is the union which is irrelevant-not the stu-
dents who are apathetic."

se. page C-4-VICE-PRESIDENTr
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Casserole for dissent-that
sounds original doesn't it.

But believe it or not Casse-
role welcomes dissent and
dispute. This week students'
union vice-president Marilyn
Pilkington takes the podium
to sound-o ff-or politicize, if
vou want -on the campus
scene.

Rer article, which starts on
the cover, mus on lu C-4 and
on to C-5, and looks ike
dissent will run on and on
and on the way things are
now.

Alfred A. Fraser talka
about the neîo Quebec on this
page. The scene is con fused
and the solution is not clear,
although Fraser off ers some
rough answers.

The Waterloo CUS Semmnar
has, and will, confuse the
sand-box interpreters for
years to corne. John Fekete
and EIlV Alboim try and
throw some hight on a partic-
ular aspect of a peculiar
week.

In this article, reprinted
front The McGill Daily, they
succeed and fait at the saine
time... They can tell about
others, but they are unable
to say what happened te
them. The story is on C-3.

On C-5 is a Little history.
The mord is out--don't be-
lieve your old man when he
tells you hou> hard he work..
ed at university. The oUI
Casserole tld ail, it seerns.
And if this in't enough, the
old Gateway printed his
marks-we have copies in the
office.

The impression I left with was
that the majority of Frenchi Canada
is flot separatist-only a smali min-
ority is.

The French Canadians seem to be
fîghting to retain their cultural
identity within the nation. They
do not want to be scattered and

background
The inriter is 22-year-

old Alfred A. Fraser, arts

3 and French major, who
toured Ontario and Que-
bec last summer as part c-1
a World University Ser-
vice Travel Seminar. Mr.
Fraser is from Saint Vin-
cent in the West Indies.
As well as visiting the us-
ual tourist attractions, de-
legates discussed current
problems and were ad-
dressed by speakers active
in local affairs. The semi-
nar was divided into three
areas; East, West, and
Central. Mr. Fraser took
the central tour. The fol-
lowing is his impression of
the situation in Quebec.

lost among the millions of English
-speaking Canadians who sur-
round them.

The Frencli-Canadians seem to
be fighting for the economie well-
being of the province, but they feel
Ottawa is more closely connected
with the English-speaking world,
and therefore Quebe's economy
suffers. The province is unable

to engage in economic activity with
the French-speaking world as free-
ly as it wouid like to.

As regards nationalism, I dis-
covered the French-Canadian is
more concerned about U.S. domin-
ation, economic or otherwise. They
are afraid they-like the Indian-
will become insîgnificant as bonds
grow stronger between the English-
speaking North Americans.

The French-Canadian is nationa-
listic since he wants greater cul-
tural, goverimental, and economic
freedoni.

The French-Canadian student
outlook was expressed by Dimitrios
Roussopoulos, vice-president of the
Congres des Movements de Jeuness
du Quebec, and Pierre LeFrancois,
secretary for public affairs of the
Union Generale des Etudiants du
Quebec.

Roussopoulos pointed to the dif-
ferent concepts of students held by
English and Frencli-Canadians.
The distinction is being proven true
by the Schepanovich-CUS affair.
He said English students saw the
university as a factory which pro-
duces degrees in which he worked
on blindly toward the almighty
sheep skin oblivious to the issues
around him.

INTELLECTUAL WORKER
The French-Canadian student is

a "young intellectual worker." He
is aware of, and involved in, social,
economic, and political issues at
home and abroad.

Therefore he demonstrates with
striking shoe-makers in Quebec as
well as the U.S. war in Vietnamn
since these problems affect stu-
dents directly or indirectly.

This involvement of Quebec
youth in politics has resulted in a
lowering of the franchise to age 18
for provincial and municipal elec-
tions.

It resulted in the two youth
movements mentioned earlier who
publish a newspaper with 100,000
circulation and who represent 650,-
000 youths, or 20 per cent of the
electorate.

-AI Scorth photo
OLD PROPHET-NEW STANCE

... a statue of premier Honore Mercier

The Frencli-Canadian student is
aware.

They are increasingly aware they
have no strong feelings of national
unity.

SEPARATION LIKELY
History seems to be on the side

of separation. The French were
conquered by force of arms, but
their spirit bas remained free.

The attempt to stamp everything

French out of Canadian culture has
failed and a French cultural pre-
servation reaction lias set in.

Cultural separatism is increased
by lînguistic snobbery on both sides
of the fence. The federal govern-
ment's policy of bi-lingualism and
bi-culturalism can't help but widen
the gap. The ideal thing is a uni-
que Canadian indentity evolving
from the selection of the many cul-
tures in the country.

ATOMIC ENERGY 0F CANADA LTO.
will conduct

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
on

Monday and Tuesday, December 12-13, 1966
for

ADMINISTRATORS
BIOLOGISTS
CHEMISTS
COMMERCE GRADUATES

ENGINEERS
MATHEMATICIANS
METALLURGISTS
PHYSICISTS

Continuing staff appointments available at

"*CHALK RIVER NUCLEAR LABORATORIES
Chalk River, Ontario

" COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS
Ottawa, Ontario

*POWER PROJECTS
Toronto, Ontario

*WHITESHELL NUCLEAR RESEARCH ESTAB-
LISHMENT

Pinawa, Manitoba

For job descriptions and interview appointment, please visit your
University Placement Office

CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE
Company Limited

WILL BE ON CAMPUS

DECEMBER l2tk & l3tk
TO INTERVIEW

1967 BUSINESS GRADUATES
A well-defined training programme is offered to pre-
pare candidates for positions of responsibility in:-

PRODUCTION
MARKETING
COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS

These positions will afford opportunity for career de-
velopment to graduates with potential.

Professional salary scale and increases based on per-
formance as well as excellent employee fringe benefit
plan.

Contact the Placement Office for detailed information,
brochures and interviews appointment.



MONTREAL (CUP) - Wednes-
day night we had just returned for
an organized trip to Stratford
whcre we had seen Henry V-Tim,
Sherry and we were discussing sex.

We had noticed during four days
that there wasn't any sex on cam-
puis. We had spent the previous
night with Betty playing Peeping
Tom to confirma or (hopefuliy)
disprove this assumption.

We had been asking questions
ail day, and late at night took a
field survey.

Nothing.
It was an incredible situation:

total freedom, private rooms with
double cupboards, liquor, and ab-
solutely no supervision.

UNMENTIONABLE
Yet there was no sex worth

mcntioiig.
Tim, Sherry and we-a group

that remained a unit for the rest of
the semînar, though somne people
attached peripberally-decided to
approach t he problem more
scientifically.

We determined to announce to
the delegates, as others had done
for other topics, that we would like
to hold a discussion on who, and
how many, people were 'getting it.'
We thought the reaction to the
announicement would be valuable
per se.

We must emphasize at this point

that this was a serious issue and

Waterloo

was bighly relevant to the interp-
retation which we had formulated
of the seminar situation, and which
we shall elaborate later.

To make the announcement to
the assemhly concerning this dis-
cussion, we wanted someone to
îvhom no aura of eccentricity was
attached and who had gained a
reputation of being a responsible,
intelligent group leader.

TIIE CHOICE
We chiose Matt Jonas. We went

up to his room at 2:30 arn. to talk
it over. The ensuing three hours
arc profoundly etched in our
minds.

We woke Matt up and he invited
us into the room. We explained
our proposition to him and asked
whether he would make the
annoiincement.

Then it began.
He insisted that we discuss this

outside his door later. Within his
room, we were to establish a
'collective consciousness',and ana-
lyze fully in phenomenological
terms the sexual problen inherent
in the Human Condition.

He maintained with increasing
irrationaiity that unless we five
solved the problen, there would be
no significance in bringing it to the
assembly.

Further, he insisted on the in-
cvitability of our discussion with
him. His mcthod was to deeply
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AT WATERLOO
... a confused world

pry into our sexuel past, assumîng
that we could generalize onto the
Human Condition.

We were unwilling to play this
game at that time.
DESCRIPTION

He consequently launched into a
description of his own sexual ex-
periences-one incidentally involv-
ing Honeybee-which was too de-
tailed, and perhaps too perverted,
to relate here.

He emerged from these episodes
a tremendously destructive per-
sonality.

His meglomania, bis inability to
relate to others, as to us that night,
his insistence on phenomenological
terminology and conceptualization
tu the ninth degree, and not least
of al his persistent fluctuation
from rationalîty to near hysteria
and back again, terrified us and
mnde us doubt his sanity.

CANNOT EXPRESS
There are many details and as-

pects of this tbree-hour nightmare
which we have not given and can-
not express.

Suffice it to say that we were
very frightened for hlm and for
everyone with whom he would
come in contact. Wben we left, he
was angry and bewildered, and we
four were actually shaking.

It was dawn.

AIl analysis of what happened at
the seminar must begin with the
set-up. A total freedom situation
existed.

150 people had been taken out
of their home environment and
were deposited in Waterloo, almuat
as on a desert island. Not oniy
dýd the semînar itself have no
defined structure, and not only was

there no officiai supervision, but
ail the rules of residence were
suspended for the seminar.

Liquor was permitted and con-
sumed in abundance, and absolute-
ly no curfews were in effect.

NO LAWS
The sexes were nominally segre-

gated by residence, but doors of al
the bouses were open et ail times,
and the individuel private roorns
could be locked.

There was no machinery to pre-
vent enything the delegates miglit
have wanted to do.

A corrolery of the leck of struc-
tured meetings was thç lack of
officiai relaxation of sleeping
peniods. With no real tixne
divisions, outside of meal hours, al
time ran into one until the concept
of time ceased to bave eny
meaning.

LITT'LE SLEEP
We two, as many others, ever-

aged three hours of sleep in each
24-bour time period during the
week of the seminr-we talked for
more than 20.

"Yesterday afternoon"~ became a
relntive term. After two or three
days we feit we had been there for
two or three weeks.

We remembered events but had

great difficulty with sequences.

Seminar

An existential nightmnare
If we got them ail straight for

this article, it required no mean
ef fort.

FREEDOM RESPONSIBLE
We hypothesize that the complete

freedom of action that delegates
had was fundamentaily responsible
for the corresponding sexuel in-
hibition et the seminar.

Many toid us they would have
acted differently at home.

In a restrictive environnent,
such as their home environnent,
thcey could buck establishment
rules-t..hat constituted a challenge
and a game-and success led to
prestige.

At Waterloo, they floundered in
f 'cedom like f ish out of water-
th-ey had to make their own rules
or suffocate. They could not accept
tlie frce environment and were
foreed to build restrictive struc-
tures of their own,
TRUST HURTS

They didn't want to abuse the
tiust the authonities had placed in
th-en and hence were unwiiling to

experiment with an anti-establish-
nient value system.

Once they had set up their own
rules-in effect establishment rules
-they could not break them.

This led to ecute anxiety.
An interesting sidelight was that

many claimed the seminar planners
had so structured the situation that
delegates migbt experience anxiety
in order to discuss it better. Many

thus projected their own Franken-
steiiv onto the administration.

EXISTENTIALISTS GO
Among the first to crack were

tlie cxistentialists.
The freedom and unstructured

situation forced a process of intro-
spection that shook the foundation
of their thinkîng. They had chosen
existentialism as a philosophy, from
the writings of Sartre and Camus,
bc-cause it was consistent with their
view of the wonld.

They had been alienated from
their society and found sympathy
in existentialist tenets.

However, they had missed out

on the crucial first steps of existen-
tialism( or had rationalized their
way through them) which led to
a certain commitment to a way of
life. They had not corne to
existentialism inevitably; they bad
chosen it and were simulating the
pre-conditions.

Rationalization of this kind cen
ho so intense under normal condi-
tions one cen get away with it for
yeers.

IT'S A GAME
Sensitive, introspective people

wiil at some point, however, realize
the fundamental contradiction in
treeting existentialism as a philo-
sophy-they will realize they are
playing a very complex and elabor-
ete game with themselves.

This awareness leads to tremen-
dous inner conflicts.

The seminar set-up precipitated
just such an introspective honesty
with oneself. Many of the existen-
tialists we had met arrived at this
point of conflict.

There were two main alterna-
tives open to them.

One entailed rejection of existen-
tialism, at ieast as long as it
rationalized imitation, a chosen
(no matter how seriously) game, a
theory. The other invoived con-
tinuing to ect in bad faith or self -
deception, by strengthening de-
fenses and remaining locked in a
c o n s t r u c t of phenomenologicel
complexity.

THE RESULT
The existentiaiists aIl cracked et

the point of conflict.
Those who resolved the problem

by the latter method rcgained com-
posure very swiftiy. The others
had the long task ahead of them of
f iling the vacuum left by abandon-
ing a theory to which they had
adhered for years.

They faced this task rationally,
although with great anxiety.

We might hypothesize that, had
the seminar lasted longer, delegates
would have undergone a three-
stage process: the stripping away
of external identity; the abandon-
nment of defense mechanisms; and
the breakthrough to an under-
standing and acceptance of the
human condition.

We dont know, we can't say.
It is dîfficuIt to dîscuss the mean-

irrg or value of the seminar-so
many people were affected in so
many ways.

A handfuii of delegates ieft early,
having found the entire affair
abortive, ridiculous. They re-
gretted having nothing to put in
their reports back home.

WITHDRAWALS
A resource person, too, withdrew

before the end. He couldn't cope
with what was happening to him
and to others for whom lie feit
responsible.

M a ny delegates feit acute
anxiety. Some could not bear the
intense personal exposure and
fortified their shells.

Or they cracked.

Others grew under stress and
formed friendships more solid than
years of acquaintance usueily pro-
duce.

A number of delegates learned
and experienced virtuaily nothing.
A number simply amassed infor-
mation by picking the brains of
those more knowiedgeeble than
tiiey.

Many were disappointed. Many
would not have missed this experi-
ence for anything.

Some were changed for 111e.Background
No defimitive article will ever be printed on the

IXth CUS Seminar at the University of Waterloo last
summer.

With no structure and no frame of reference weird
things happened. There were 150 delegates to the
seminar and none of them have been able to tell what
happened to them-and this includes the writers of this
article, John Fekete and Elly Alboim, both from
McGill.

Identity and Anxiety were the subjects of the week-
long talk-in, but Disintegration and Re-arrangement
were the processes.

In the article they concentrate on sex and existen-
tialists, perhaps the two most interesting features of the
gathering.

They talk about other people as they saw them.
But no one can trust anything written about the week.
Observations are biased by each person's individual
seminar, and these seem dloser to the truth than most.

Unravelling the tangle of thoughts and feelings,
crisis and resolution, what made Waterloo is an im-
possible task, but the article throws some light in
dark corners and presents a viewpoint into the kaliedo-
scope.

HUDSON BAY MINING and SMEITING
CO., LIMITED

FLIN FLON, MANITOBA

Offers

Employment Opportunities

Mining and Metallurgical Operations

For

OCHEMICAL ENGINEERS
* METALLURGICAL ENGINEERS
OMINING ENGINEERS
OGEOLOGICAL ENGINEERS
*SCIENCE GRADUATES
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Vice-p res iden t cuts
fromi C-1

We have neyer accused students
af being apathetic. Students are
nat apathetic-they merely have a
variety af interests. Just because
every student doesn't support every
pragram and policy of the students'
union doesn't mean students are
apathetic. They have every right
ta choose what they want ta sup-
port and participate in.

The students' union provides pro-
grams af interest ta the greatest
number of students; it pravides op-
partunities for small groups ta pur-
sue specialized interests; and it re-
presents majority opinions as close-
ly as it cari through the representa-
tian by faculty and school on
students' council.

I feel that this systemn is far from
adequate-that the structure needs
an overhaul ta accommodate it to
the ever-încreasing size ai the uni-
versity and oi the demands made
upon it. But if the union is irrele-
vant ta some, it is much mare re-
levant than the CIA can ever hope
ta be because at least it is elected
by the students as a whole, not
self-appointed as is the CIA.

I amn actually very pleased ta see
the interest and concern about the

But if the students' union
is irrelevant, it is much more
relevant than the CIA be-
cause at least it was elected
by the students as a whole,
not self -appointed as is the
CIA.

university and the students within
it which has developed among these
few students wha are invoived in
the CIA. However, these so-called
"student activists" need not think
they have the corner on cancerfi.

The students' executive and
council is grappling with a spec-
trum ai student probiems and con-
cerns. However, the four-member
executive and the council ai the
students' union cannot be expected
ta do everything on this campus.
Hundreda ai ather students make
important contributions acrass the
campus ta present programs and
opportunities for ather students ta
learn, ta deveiop, ta enjoy them-
selves.

Responsibilities are delegated ta
ather groups, and we encourage
groups ai students and individuals
ta deveiop programa and initiate
ideas. This year, response irom
the generai student body has been
greater than usuai. We assert that
this indicates we are providing the
atmosphere and opportunity con-
ducive ta this deveiopment.

We have been accused, by such
peopie as those in the CIA, by
Brian Campbell whose articles gen-
eraliy occupy these spaces, and
some others who formn part ai the
so-called "activist" graup on the
campus, ai abdicating aur respon-
sibilities, ai not providing leader-
ship, or ai not "poiticizing" the
campus (if indeed stach a word
exists).

However, these people would do
well ta sit back and consider how
much more the campus is "poi-
ticized" this year than it bas been
in the past. The U ai A students'
cauncil, and mare particularly the
executive, and most particuiariy
the president, bas initiated, not oniy
at U ai A but across the nation,
an examination ai the raie ai the
student in society and the raie ai
student government.

The people who criticize us may
disagree with aur policy, but they
certainly cannat charge that we
have iaiied ta "paliticize" the cam-
pus. We have brought cantroversy
and policy making inta student
government, and we have given the
"student leit" an opportunity, a

motivation, ta express their views,
and a locus on which ta direct
their attention.

What else bas the council, and
more particularly the executive,
done this year besides stirring up
controversy? Few people know
that executive members spend, on
the average, an absolute minimum
af four or five hours per day (and
somctimes much more) on students'
union business. The activists have
charged us with being petty bu-
reaucrats, but we do more than
administer a budget.

Students' council, particu-
larly thc president, bas initi-
ated, not only at U of A, but
across the nation, an examina-
tion of the role of the student
in society and the role of stu-
dent government.

The editoriai in the Nov. 25 edi-
tion of The Gateway asked why
"student activists" didn't enmesh
themselves in the student goverfi-
ment. Because they prefer to deal
oniy with ideas; they think the
administration of the students'
union is either beneath them or be-
yond them. It takes a great deal
af specialized and sophisticated
knowledge ta administer a corpora-
tion with assets of $250,000 on vol-
unteer labour while carrying ten
iaw courses (Schepanovich), six
arts courses (Pilkington), fourth
year commerce (Anderson) or a
full year ai education (Sinclair).
The student "activists" cauldn't be
bothered with the policies and work
which are bureaucratic, yes, but are
aiso the foundation of the student
activities, programs, and represen-
tations deveioped by and involving
students on this campus.

I arn sure the student "actîvists"
wauldn't care to spend severai
hours debating the amalgamation
af the concert band and the march-
ing band in a students' council
meeting. But decisions like these
are very important to many stu-
dents and have ta be made. It is
easy ta protest when you have no
responsibility. It is fun ta tear
down students' council, but would
these same people be able ta ef-
fectively and responsibly carry out
the functions which are expected af
and demanded af student leaders?

And what do we do besides ad-
minister? The "activists" would
have you think we do nothing as
they work to undermine the caun-
cil. But would you believe that
we are undertaking freshmen ori-
entation seminars, High Schooi visi-
tation programs, Indian aifairs
activities, academie relations pro-
grams, University government pro-
grams, and co-operative housing ta
name a few af the prajects.

Council is aware that the
student government system
which bas served this univer-
sity wciI in the past is no
longer entirely adequate on a
campus of this size.

Since the lnst council, whose
leaders Richard Price and Bruce
Olsen are apparently active in the
CIA, made no headway on most of
these items, we have had ta deve-
lop most of these programs irom
nothing. And four people cannot
do it ail, so we need other students
tn t:ike an active interest.

Howevcr, the "activists" prefer
ta attcmpt ta duplicate the pro-
grams we are already deveiaping
in an attempt ta impiy we are a
"do-nothing" council. The "acti-
vjsts" have been invited ta sit an
these comimittees and ta apply their
energies ta the tasks at hand; but

no, they prefer ta carry on ini splen-
did isolation. Then, having failed
ta support the pragrams we initiate,
they assert that we are failing be-
cause we do flot carry theni ail
through ourselves.

It is not the role ai student lead-
ers ta do ail the work themselves.
It is aur purpose ta co-ordinate,
ta catalyze, ta administer, ta repre-
sent, ta pravide respansible leader-
ship. This we are doing, and the
CIA, in their attempt ta undermine
the councii is flot working in the
hest interests ai the students at this
university.

One ai the purpases ai the CIA,
as stated by Sue Boddington in The
Gateway, is ta provide "an or-
ganized voîce an campus for opin-
ion other than that ai students'
council". It would be well ta point
out that student councillors have
not one voice but twenty-three.

Councillors have varying and
sametimes canflictîng ideas and
opinions: that is why we have such
long meetings. However, when a
policy is discussed, only one de-
cîsian can be made, flot twenty-
three. Although student council-
lors have twenty-three vaices, stu-
dents' council can have only one.
There will always be some people
who disagree with that one vaice,
but that is how democracy works.

The arrogance ai the CIA in esta-
blishing itself as the alternative ta
student govermnent, as the only
group which can "paliticize" the
campus, the only group who cares
about "politîcizing" the campus, is
paralleied by its intention ta act
as a "conscience for council". I
submit The Gateway has carried
out this function adequately in the
past, and the CIA is calling inta
question flot anly the eiiectiveness
ai the council, but the competence
ai The Gateway.

"Student activists" prefer
to deal only with ideas; they
think the administration of
the students' union is either
beneath them or beyond them.

What else bas the students' coun-
cil done this year? We have ar-
ranged medical caverage with the
MSI for students during the sum-
mer maonths; we have been the ini-
tiatîng force behind the formation
ai an Alberta association ai stu-
dents; we have braught in new
kinds ai programs and supported
the new ideas ai other students.

But the CIA wouid have you be-
lieve that aur student government
is irrelevant. If they have ideas
about how this should be changed,
they shouid join us on the reor-
ganization cammittee, which is cur-
rentiy examining the student gav-
ernment system. We reaiize the
system bas weaknesses too-weak-
nesses, which last year's council
did nothing ta correct because they
were toa busy writing briefs ta the
provincial gavernment.

We are 'aware that the student
gavernment system which bas ser-
ved this university weil in the past
is no langer entirely adequate on a
campus ai this size. But before we
jump in head first, we want ta
examine the implications and con-
sequences ai proposed changes.

I submît that the students bc-
longing ta the CIA are abdicating
their respansibilities as students
and members ai the students' un-
ion. They have a responsibility,
just as do the student leaders, ta
pramote programs ai concern. But
how many ai them have volun-
teered their time and energy ta
work on the Indian affairs com-
mittee, ta tutor Indian students, ta
heip with high school visitation, ta
contrihute ta the ca-operative
housing pragram? They can't be
bothered-they would rather pro-
test.

-AI Scorth photo
MARILYN PILKINGTON

... speks out
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CIA
They are doing thse sarne thing

as they criticîzed the students'
council for deing when we with-
drew f rom CUS-they are deserting
the organizatien without attempt-
ing to reform it from within. The
only difference is that U cf A's
students' council and delegation te,
the CUS Congress rnade concerted
efforts te reformn CUS befere tak-
ing the final drastic step. But the
CIA, as I said abeve, has neyer
even approached the studenta'
council.

While I'm at it, I weuld like te
comment on Brian Campbell's re-
cent article in Casserole entitled
"And tbey should go-go elsewhere",
since it was that article which
prompted me te, write these cern-
ments. In bis article, Mr. Camp-
bell makes sweeping generalizations
about student leaders which I wisb
to dispute. In a journal cf cern-
nent such as Casserole, Camnpbell
has the right te expound his per-
sonal views, but readers have thse
right te know whether his views
are based on fact or opinion.

Campbell's thesis seems te be
"student leaders are immature and
incapable cf tackling the job be-
fore thern. They are incompetent,
egocentric, self-rigbteous excuses".
He goes on te assert thse U cf A
delegation te the CUS Congress
nisled the students' council.

H1e says "if aemething la net done
soon, the university is geing te de-
stroy itself like a mad scientist's
machine". He predicts "studenta
and studenta' unions will have te

and
make a concerted effort te avoid
another Berkeley here and all
across thse country".

These-comments must have been
made merely te stimulate thought
-surely Campbell did net expect
us te believe them. Some cf his

The arrogance of the CIA
in establishing itself as the al-
ternative to student govern-
ment, as the only group who
cares about "politicizing" the
campus, is paralleled by its
intention to act as a "consci-
ence for council."

catchy statements are downright
humerous, such as thse assertion
that "everyone knows students'
union leaders don't make mistakes
-Branny Schepanovich, himself,
bas implied as much". Mfter Sche-
panovich's repeated commenta that
students should be humble, that
they sheuld net consider them-
selves te be an elite within society,
that student leaders sbould net be
se arrogant as te presume te tell
everyone how te run this seciety
and this nation, that student gev-
ernment is often a farce ... I find
Campbell's commenta ludicrous.

He exhorta bis readers te "Go te
council and watch the arrogance.
Watcb the smart remarks which
cut down other councillors. See

the petty hatreds and thse cliques.
See the union paralyze itaelf".
How dramaticl But surely Camp-
bell is making these statementa for
effect and manufacturing them eut
cf his active imagination. He has
net attended a f ull council meeting
since last summer, though he pops
in and eut regularly.

I know cf ne petty hatreds withmn
the council. And any smart re-
marks are merely attempta at hum-
eur which give spota of relief te
the four or five heur meetings-
they are net meant in malice.

Net only does Campbell attack
U cf A student leaders, but al
Canadian student leaders. Even
the white-haired CUS boys take
their lashes. Surely ail student
leaders are net irrelevant and in-
cerpetent-after ail, they are elect-
ed by the studenta themselves.

I arn neither part cf the new
left nor the new right-I consider
those te be meaningless distinc-
tions. Neither am I the CIA's kind
cf "activist", but I arn an active
student, and I have a very deep
concern about the university cern-
rnunity.

If we as students acknowledge
that there are preblems within the
university and within the student
government, we should werk te-
gether te improve the situation.
But the CIA sheuld net attempt
te tar the studenta' executive and
council with the clicbed epithet cf
"bureaucrats" when we are previd-
ing the leadership and initiative
which we were elected te give.

If members of the CIA wish to
make a contribution te the uni-
versity as well, ina a constructive
rather than a destructive way, I
suggest that this small group of

Surely ail student leaders
are not irrelevant and incom-
petent-after ail, they are
elected by the students tbem-
selves.

students attempt to find a role more
useful and more challenging than
that of a "conscience for council":
I suggest that they too get down to
some serious work We would wel-
corne their contributions.

SBut the attitude cf the CIA is
only one of the attitudes which
concerns me at the moment. It is
part of a larger tendency which
has rnanifested itself in the politics
of student government this year.
While we students dispute arnong
ourselves about who has power
and who is excercising it respen-
sibly, we are neglecting sorne cf the
issues which should be ccncerning
US.

As Prof. R. O. Berdahi has ob-
served, "divide people into the
'we' and the 'they', and the re-
sultant sense of moral commitment
te a concept cf absolute is highly
exhilarating. But, if it creates in-
telerance cf other people, a toc
facile habit cf 1}abelling others as

sceundrels, then it will create dif-
ficulties in the dialogue and induce
a prernature tendency te resort te
direct action. This, in turra, wil
engender hostile reactions in thse
opposition, until tse showdown will
have te be a naked power con-
frontation".

As Mr. Bruce Peel, the chief lis-
rarian, said jekingly at Use Nov.
28 council meeting, it's better te see
Use studenta fighting ameng them-
selves than figbting with us in the
library. What he said in jest is
very applicable te Use present situ-
ation. In-fighting ameng studenta
takes up se rnuch time Usat it pre-
venta effective action in some other
areas.

If a group cf studenta cannet
work together for cemmen pur-
poses, cannet ait down and discusa
reasonably the differences whicb
arise arnong thern, cannet make
compromises and act in Use best
interesta cf Use studenta as a whele
and the university as a community,
then it is a sad commentary on Use
future leadership we can anticipate
in the community when Usese stu-
dent leaders become leaders of our
seciety and cf our nation.

Dissent is healthy, and politick-
ing is necessary even in student
government, but let's net get car-
ried away. Student government
has more important things te de
than engage in contreversy and
power plays. As a Warspite philo-
sopher once said, "Let's put eur
shoulder te the wheel and stop stir-
ring up Use mud".

Old-time Casserole libelous-- as usual
Humour ina the early Gateway was

quick te manifest îtself in varieus columns.
Among the early columns was one

called "The Gatewail". It appeared on Oc-
lober 31, 1916 with the following comment
fromn the editor.

"The editor accepta ne responsibility for
opinion of the correspondents as expressed
in these columns. Correspondents wishing
to use a pen name must also sign their pro-
per narnes for the information cf the
Editor, Faculty and Chief of the Police.
Be brief."

Out cf this and ether clumns there
eventually grew the mest netorieus and hi-

In th.e good old dayjs of Gateway
the original Casserole started the
color problem in campus jour-
nalism. Today they've degraded
the old gleries with derogatory
tags like "yellow" and "biased."
Here is the history of Casserole's
first 22 years in the days when
Yotr fat her was telling dirty jokes.
The article, by Claus Wirsig, is
reprinted from the February 19,
1953, Gateway.

belous as well as the mest widely read
ftaure The Gateway ever presented te ita
readers.

Reference here is made te "The Cas-
serole",

Starting quietly on October 13, 1921,
With the follewing editorial comment it did
'lot bow eut again until February 1943.

'Kindly be advised that we take ne
responsibility for the bernildewed humer
ofthIis colurnn. We accept it as it cornes,
ask ;j lssing on it, and pray that it may
be digested."

It was net long befere the column ap-
Peared regularly beside the editorial sec-
tiOn. Its infamy, tee, was rapidly esta-
bljshýd.

Evergreen and Gold, 1922, read;
'Several offers cf libel suits by offend-

ed students, were presented te, The Gate-
waY diuring the session. Commenta on
IfOustachious, pretty pink knees, high-

spirited, soles from gurgling throats, bad
debts, and awful women were some of the
favorite objects cf Use wrath cf fair youths
and blushing maids.

"Hewever, the office withstood the
assaulta of mighty words; and much hash
is expected te accumulate in Casserole
during the summer."

The jokes are typical Early Park Hotel
Bar-room Fleor Hurnor.

"Shirley MacDonald suggests that tise
'commit' in the seventb commandment be
changed te read admit."

(There is ne address listed, and anyway
Miss MacDonald is probably serneone's
mether by now.)

Se it was ne secret that Casserole was
the first thimg every reader turned te
when the old Gateway carne eut, and Cas-
serole wasn't blind te the fact.

Once, in 1926, the column told its read-
ers:"ýNOW YOU CAN READ THE FRONT
PAGE."

Another time he wrote: "What's the
use of writing amy more. You'd only
laugh at il."

There were diversions frcm the main
therne at varieus times. At intervals the
editors of Use column sought te relieve
the plight of the lovelorn and they even
went se far as to offer free lessons ina the
"gracieus art cf making love."

There's ne record cf the success, or
otherwise, of tbis venture.

A special section referred te as "Dithory
Dox" came eut with some rare gems cf
advice before it was abandoned.

During the early years Casserole ed-
iters remained anonymous. One cf them
put il this way:

Like radio announcers, editors cf Uis
mucb-read celumn are anonymeus-- a
necessary precaution for:

"If editors of Casserole were known te
all studenta,

We'd have te write (we're sure cf Uis)
Witb greater care and prudence."
In biter years, however, tbe powers

tIsaI be decreed that these editers could
ne longer bide bebind the cloak cf an-
onyrnity. This was designed te curb Use
column's irresponsibility in ita expres-
sion and coverage. Here are two definitions
given at different limes.

"How d'you like my dog, Casserole?"

OFASETTER IOLE
GOTO 60 O %T

.l.m y. t_, fr..

w"Alce linGr Seuil t ahi-n ahi' girl

A ne ,,,. nu,,llly Wnî t eh i,,h,r b.f,t
lime.« Il ' rn e lionne amIl.-aqiitionel, l .is
,opericnciec .Noihli,îg n,h happencil," hlie a-id..Thcre iman.a wîoa, hvr', Who wantel te hnow ltaw
la nP,,l rat. a o,1 itll1h

Ioe: If yotnn h-el, lohkiznC ai me Ihat way l'ai
galas ten, icio

She: "W,til, 1 eAit k,p tha enpeesMin u1.'1>

Th, Carrnt alroady hail a véry anrc. fannly whea
th, arrivai of aciiller little Carr anas aonarccil."My coodncan," nxclainîcl ane,,f the lang-,affer-
ina, neichlen. "it in cerlaialy ta hie hapoil that thi,
in the cahaane.'

A Pl.h.d Diplonn.
"Dit] Yau sncaaything fit atparticuarly trach

yaar fancy aphon yaa wcre baaiag aunîl the fuirai-
tare shapa taday?" anhoil the Yaang huhand of hi.
hridle anlber relara framt a taar af farnitare inspec-
tien.

'Yen." ahe relicn, "I naac aamethinR cxceedingly
preeîy inlnjc.loe

"I have naeloaht >au dilifinhoahaevol, "qf yau
Iooed ,1,,tlon." Andl the halaoaof almnfinwent
ponce roata opon that honte.

Once nmore Ire are n loch. Next Saturday&fiter.
ninéme ilIlbc aii te on0 cain néeo 00epleaning

ca-edcilkcey tenta, haggîni the prafe,ars dama t the
rinh. Itsnail go gang, andl 0itns thie amning
,pc ctac le.

Pat atappeil te renda i n in lafrant aoflMax GaId.
nlemn*n place:

'Ladion' lteadv-ta-Wear Clathing."
"Shore, and l ouat tinte . oacl Pat, an hn

walhed an.

A %franger adifrcsennithe (armerahaoy scrutin the
fonce.

"Yaung man, yinar caca loaks hînil a' yellow."'
t'iIht,thekirnil meplateil.''

'flan'î look aif yanu noulil etmor-e thtan bh aa
crop.

Ijaînt copot ta. The lîlnla.ril,
t
, the ather

hal f.

THE OLD CASSEROLE

"Some hound! But why Casserole?"
"TIsat's easy. He's a litîle bit of every-

thing."
(Teday it would read differenlly. Per-

haps Usis way:
"How d'you like my dog, Casserole?"
"Somne Isund . .. etc?"
"That's easy, because they want hlm

te caîl off bis deg.")
No doubt belter plans have cerne to

naught.
One of Use grealer mysleries cf Cas-

serole remains the meaning cf tbe narne.
"No Freshie, Casserole la net the name

of a lady's garment. It cernes from cassa,
the French for broken, and role, meaning
characler or reputatien. Hence a place
wbere reputations are shattered."

And this is how Casserole ended ils
first 23-years of publication.

In place of the usual beading with ils
slogan*'"If yer know cf a better 'Ole, go te,
it" the annual Engineer's Edition cf The
Gateway on Jan. 29, 1943, came eut with
"The Better 'Ole' with "If yer knows
of a Casser 'Ole go te il" as its slogan.

They announced tIsaI there would be ne
Casserole that issue and centinued "în-
stead, there will be a few jokes."

Ira Useir. usual way tIse engineers then
proceeded te show what tbey classified
as jokes.

Before Use issue went te, press they
had gathered material for the srnuttiest
newspaper ever te coe from Usis campus.

Unfortunately, ne one interferred with
the publication.

Indignation was veiced cm ail sides and
it appeared certain The Gateway would
be banned. However, through careful
maneeuvering tise editers managed te
throw Cgsserele and net The Gateway
te the Board cf Governors.

The Feb. 19 issue carried a colurn
edged in black and entitled "In Memnor-
iam."

Casserole editer, Charlie Glebe's clos-
ing commenta were:

"We regret that with the passimg cf
the Casserole gees a link with the past
bistory cf Use university. But we feel
this la all to Use good. It la net worth
tise time and efforts cf Tise Gateway staff
te put eut a paper if tIse only part Use
studenta read is Casserole."

"R.I.P."-Hah.

activ ists
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Wild mod scene
across the pond

By JAY AUSTIN
(Special to CUP)

The girl had a flintily attractive face, slightiy de-.
bauched, and impossible to hang an accurate age on.
And a pair of legs that stretched from her toes to her
shoulders.

Around her tight littie buttocks was a narrow band
of leather. If you had an imagination it could have
been called a skirt. But with something that scanty
who needs an imagination?

She was a groupie.
Groupies are the latest in a long and dishonourable

line of chicks that hang around groups.
These are the birds that make flogging* your guts

up and down the country in a sweaty, beer-stinking, fag-
strewn van to sordid il-equipped gigs run by fat little
crooks in tatty evening dresses, mouthing their bad
breath and making a quick quid ail worth while for an
hour, or maybe a nîght. These are the one-night lays.

A groupie will turn up at the gig. Make the mem-
ber of her choice and hitch home. Sometimes she'll

British Student News staffer Jay Austin covers current
pop with a run at the group scene backwash. The Na-
tionazl Union of Students of En gland, Wales, and North-
ern Ireland publishes Student News.

travel a way with the group but generally there's no
room. They're a strange phenomena of the pop world
but by no means a new one. George Melly, for twelve
years singer in the Mick Mulligan band, describes slags
in his book "Owning Up". Ini his day they were scrub-.
bers. He says-"A scrubber was a girl who slept with
the jazzman but for ber own satisfaction as much as his
... many of them travelled in pairs but each was indi-vidually faithful in her fashion to one member in any
given band. In her fashion, because many of them were
very experimental sexually and would take part in
gang bangs but only with the permission and participa-

tion of her regular partner."

They make it
And so it is today. Many of the groupies attain a

kind of prominence. The classic groupie being "The
Bournemouth Boil", known by name groups the length
and breadth of the country. Her broad boast is-"I had
'em ail through me. Ail the big ones".

Just what she means by that I don't know.
There is a story, probably, apocryphal, about one

young lady who tattoos the name of each group she has
pleasured on her body.

Mostly groupies and their activities are pretty aqua-
lid. Some are young kids, starry-eyed with the glani-
our of being with a star and consequently easily and
painfully seduced. Like one chick who had ber first
"&experience" in the sixth row of an empty theatre.
Others are washed-up, ritzed-out, clap-ridden bags.

And there are those who honestly enjoy being had
in unlikely situations, who are frank and honest in their
enjoyment and somewhat unsubtle in approach. These
are the group's delight, young, not unattractive, experi-
enced and yet naively gay in their outlook.

They enjoy the discomfort of vans, f ields and floors
and frequently have a genuine fondness for the boys
they make.
* Groupies liven a duli scene. They make much of

group life bearable and many of them are great char-
acters in their own right.

Next tme you go to a dance take a look to the side
of the stage and, if the group's got any sort of a name, I
guarantee you will see a pair of groupies chewing gum,
or puffing à cigarette in a worldly-wise manner and
eyeing the rest of humanity with a condescending look
of pity.

se. page C-7-MOD

GET THAT ZEPPELIN-These fellows are members of the
taking time out to perform for the Edmonton Ballet Company.
Day in the Jubilee Auditorium. (See article below.)

-Laddie Poflich photo

Civil Defence Corps who are
You con see them on Boxing

Ailberta Ballet Company
set for Christmas bush

Bacchanalian reveiries with wild
Russian Tartars and captured Per-
sian slaves-an anachronism? Not
at ail. Just one of the exciting new
ballet excerpts to be presented by
the Alherta Ballet Company Dec-
ember 26th at the Jubilee Audit-
orium.

The Polovtsian Dances from Bor-
odin's opera Prince Igor is just one
of the major works that wili high-
light the popular annual Christmas
theatre event, now known tradi-
tionally as Christmas Fantasy.

Although Prince Igor does flot
rate with the most frequently per-
formed operas, nevertheiess, the
dances from Borodin's masterpiece
are aiways well recognized music-
ally.

This is due to the fact that large
segments of the music were "bor-
rowed" to supply the melody lime
for many of the hit songs from the
musical Kisinet. Among they you'Il
remember "Stranger in Paradise."
WILD CAMP

Seen in their original setting,
that of a wild Tartar camp on the
Russian steppes, the Polovtsian
Dances are among the most exciting
ever staged.

Choreographer Ruth Carse, Art-
istie Dîrector of the Alberta Ballet
Company, previously collaborated
with coriductor Brian Priestmnan to
stage these dances for a special Ed-
monton Symphony Program, in
which both Symphony and Ballet
shared the same stage.

December 26th, however, the
dances are to be seen in their ori-
ginal intended form, with sets by
Wadym Dobrolige, mood-creating
lighting, and a full stage upon
which to bring to life again the
abandon and excitement of the
Polovtsian Dances.
CLASSICAL TRADITION

Sound intriguing? then proceed,
gentie reader; Christmas Fantasy
has something for everybody.

In the classical tradition, the pro-
gramme opens with a very beauti-
ful work staged by guest choreo-
g rapher Lynette Fry. Miss Fry,
formeriy a principal dancer with
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet, has re-
cently turned her attention to
choreography, and one of the hap-

piest resuits is her new ballet,
Classique, created especially for
the Alberta Ballet Company to Mo-
zart's delightful "Ein Kieine Nacht-
musik".

For the esoterically - inclined
"Classique" is a neo-classical ab-
stract with strategic concessions to
the baroque; for the rest of us it is
twenty minutes of visuai and aurai
enchantment, the perfect opening
for an evening of Christmas theatre
in the best traditions of the ballet.

NEW WORKS
Christmas Fantasy continues with

two completely new works, with
specially commissioned scores.

The fîrst is the Rocky Mountain
legend of Miette's Wedding with
a scenario by well-known Edmon-
ton author Tony Cashman and an
orginal score by Prof. Claude Ken-
neson of the U of A. Professor
Kenneson too was formerly con-
nected witb the Royal Winnipeg

Edmonton P
Arthur Fiedier! What happy vi-

sions that name conjures up! A
kindly but vigorous old gentleman
with snow-white hair dîspensing
musical goodies with bis ultra-
Popsular Boston orchestra; a suave
and mature old gentleman playing
popular music at his symphony
concerts, to the happy cries of al
those who like popular music, and
ail those who don't like popular
music but are afraid to admit it;
an obviousiy knowledgeable old
gentleman constructing ironclad
arguments defending his choice of
utterly disparate sorts of music for
his programs; an urban Old-Testa-
ment gentleman annihilating with
fire and sword ail people who like
one sort of music exclusîvely.

Arthur Fiedler is indeed an
archetype figure of some sort or
another. But the immediately im-
portant thing about him is that he
wiil be conducting our very own
Edmonton Symphony Orchestra at
their concerts of December 10 and
il.

Ballet, as conductor and Musical
Director.

The other premier is a swinging
jazz ballet, titled, just for the fun
of it, 'S + 22", an equation that
takes the sxm of mnusic and dance
and adds up to a stage full of f un.

The Alberta Ballet Company has
commissioned choreographer Bryan
Toews and pianist-composer Tomn-
my Banks to mold "8 + 22" inte a
work that is in tune with today's
youth.

The intriguing titie given to the
ballet by Mr. Toews is, in fact, a
literai translation of the work itseif.
There are eight youthful characters,
plus two rather "square" types.

The setting is a modemn high
school, and the fast-paced story
line is carried out in the highly
popular modern jazz idiom of today.

It's the perfect Boxing Day date
-Christmas Fantasy, at the Jubiiee
Auditorium on December 26th, at
8:3~0 p.m. Tickets, practicaliy for
free, at the Allied Arts Box Office.

ops performs
Adbetter stili, the program, On

those occasions will be far and
away the best the ESO has offer-
ed this year. Haydn's most popular
symphony, the Surprise, and the
Nuteracker Suite, but sans Wait
Disney. Finally, and best of ail,
will be the Concerto for Two
Pianos by Francis Poulenc, the nman
who discovered tonality.

Incredible, as it may seem, I have
it on good evidence that there ac-
tuaily exist persons who have neyer
heard The Messiah! If you know
such a person, turn hlm in to The
Gateway office before 7:00 p.rn.
Wednesday, coliect a reward be-
yond your wildes dreams, and
hustie him off to the performance
of a work that must hc stupendois-
ly effective on first hearing (I
don't know anyone who can re-

Smember all the way back to the
first time he heard The Messiali).

-Bill Beard
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WHIRLPOOL, by Diane Giguère. McCIelIand & Stewart, $2.50
rWith ail the talk floating around the campus about al

literature being song or poetry, this is a timely book to read.
If ever a poetic novel was written, this is it.

Diane Giguère is an attractive young (thirty years old)
brunette, an actress-turned-writer who was born and raised in
Montreal. She is presently working as an announcer for the
CBC.

Somewhere in this prasaic background must lie some poetic
secret, for Miss Giguère's prose style is one of the most original
to be found in current writing.

The story centers around a yaung girl who is studying
drama, as Miss Giguère did, at the Conservatory in Montreal.
She takes a holiday in St. Croix, an idyllie littie îsland 'n the
Caribbean, and has a sexual affair with Yves, who is an older
and a married man. The affair ends temporarily at the end of
our yaung heroine's holiday, but resumes when bath parties
concerned are back in Montreal.

These are the bare facts of the story; in fact, not much more
elaboratian can be made on the plot. This is a novel in which
absolutely nothing happens, except in the mind of the narrator.
As 1 read through the book I found myseif losing track of the
point in time and the events in the world outside the narrator's
thoughts; as it turned out, the novel didn't suffer a bit because
of this.

Miss Giguère has taken the simple plot as a framework for
her prose style. It is a dreamy, almost tropical style, (if style
can be described in such terms), laced with figures of speech
of every kind. This is essentially a novel of description:
descriptions of St. Croix, descriptions of the few other people
wvho come into the stary, but most of ail descriptions of the ----NSWA D HS ITEDTSMAI noe hudkoi'

narrtors slf.Arthur Fiedier, usually conçfuctor for the Boston Pops, who is in town this weekend for two
Hardly a sentence passes without a metaphor or a simile: concerts with the Edmonton Symphony at Jubilee Auditorium.

I picked one page at random and counted no less than eighteen -____________________________________________

figures of speech in twice as many lines. One loses onseif in
this delicate embroidery of poetic insight.

But perhaps this is a fault when carried to such extremes.
I think Miss Giguère did want this novel to go somewhere;
she wanted something really significant to happen. Perhaps
if one were to read the novel three or four times it would
inake a great deal more sense, but it's simply not the type of
novel that one would want to read more than once. It makes
a lovely sound, and for this reason it is worth reading; but the
vast amounts of florid purpie prose in it make it something .....of a chore to read for the sake of understanding what happens
in it.

I might take this opoprtunity to deplore the absurdly high
prices that MeClelland & Stewart charges for its wares.
Whirlpool costs $2.50 in saftback; it is only seventy-eight pages
long, and much of that consists of blank pages. The paper
quality is not particularly good, nor is the binding.

I appreciate the fact that current fiction is bound to be a
littie more expensive than old stuff-but $2.50 for a tiny paper-
back that daesn't aford an hour's reading? Really!

Perhaps M & S feel that we Canadians ought to be happy
to subsidize a truly Canadian authorship by paying through
the nase for it. This is hardly a valid philosophy. If M & S
were ta cut their prices in haif they would be sure ta seil twice
as rnany books, and have twice as many Canadians reading the
literature of their country.

M & S have a fairly goad manapoly an authars like Diane
Giguère, Leanard Cohen, and most of the other rising CanadianFo ivo m e
talents. These talents ought ta be made a littie more availableFo d me
to the reading public.

They'rc cool-PLAYBOYS Mad slip-ans. Crafted in deep-
Mod scene glowing black Living Leather, (stays newcr looking live tinies

fvom C.6 longer than ordinary leather) these Carnaby slip-ans arc for the
Sa there was this guy playing the "1812 Overture" nian who's with it. Styled with the tapered "in"' heel, built with

an an electric banjo. And then there was this chick steel shanks for extra support, comifort.singing "I'm a boy." And ta end it ail a lead singerWynatkeapiofPABY Mdsl-nsom
disappeared in a cloud of blue smake with a severely hnotaeapiofPABYMdsl-n om
burned hand. A great dance, but is it art? today. Do it for about $ 14.95

This was an argasmic evening in which every sense
wvas assailed by two graups that barred no holds. Ears
were bambarded by the non-stop musical barrage.
Eyes dazzled by five startingly colaured suits fram the
Move and full crimson Guards regalia from the Sands.
Nostrils stifled by thunderfiashes and smake bombs.
And libidos araused by groupies, flot s0 much in skirts E3Y H EIDL1IS B
as pelvis helmets. L"I

a division af Shoe Corporation of Canada Limited

Books, etc,.
or, Quiet Flows the Donnelly

---. i
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Anita Jerry *. Connie
Ekberg Lew is Stevens

ý-Howmo mois BRIAN. K[I1M SJLU1MM

;NBQN OOCUS Wlt[[WOMRS . noSIfl lANA I M«SOPE -fCOIUR f~[t

tE- WUYO1

BET YOU'VE NEYER SEEN A MOVIE PRESS-SHEET BEFORE-Here's part of one, designed
to odvertise the new Jerry Lewis movie at the Copitol; we're reprinting it becouse our critic
liked the film so much, and because we like Anita Ekberg so much.

Calendar
The week before Christmas holi-

days promises to be a busy one for
musical enthusiasts (and others
too) :

" SATURDAY, DEC. 10-Arthur
Fiedier conducts the Edmonton
Symphony in Jubilee Auditor-
iumn at 8:30 p.m.

" SUNDAY-The ESO appears
again in Juhilee at 3: 00 p.m. At
The Jazz Door, P. J. Perry plays
the saxophone in concert at
8:30 P.m.

" MONDAY-Film Society pre-
sents The Suitor, a French co-
medy, for members in Jubilee
Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.

" WEDNESDAY-Handel's Mes-
siah at Jubilee Auditorium, 8: 00
P.m.

" THURSDAY-The university
fraternities, present Songfest in
Jubilee at 8:00 p.m.

films
I can't say my heart was high as I walked into the

Capital Theatre to see the Jerry Lewis movie there
currently displayed, Way Way Out.

But as I left the theatre my face was wreathed in
that implausible smile that spreads across critics' faces
when they've found gold in what they'd thouglit was a
slag-lieap.

In other words, I'd discovered that Way Way Out
is, in its own unpleasant way, a very good movie.

I understand that one English 210 lecturer this
terra had lis class write essays on the possibility of
turning Swift's Gulliver's Travels into a film. Anyone
really interested should zoom down to the Capitol,
because Way Way Out is an amazingly consistent piece
of Swiftian satire.

Like Gulliver, it certainly isn't funny-ha-ha; it
throws away scores of opportunities for rolling the
audience in the aisies. But thus it achieves just the
right grimness to succeed as a brutal, tasteless send-up
of everybody's favorite brutal, tasteless nation, the
U.S. of A.

Jerry Lewis plays an astronaut wlio has dodged
duty for eleven years, whicli he has spent speaking
on the women's club circuit and acquiring, in Robert
Morley's immortal phrase, "a rotten reputation with
women"., Morley plays his boss, who has a grave pro-
blem: the American weather-station on the moon lias
to be staffed for a year by two people wlio won't go
insane i one another's company.

The current pair on the moon, charmingly named
I-offman and Schmidlap, have been trying to kill each
other for three months. Morley presses a button on
lis desk and we see tliem, unshaven and murderous,
punching eacli other, tying eacli other up, weeping.

SNot sînce Norman McLaren's Neighbors have I
seen sucli a memorable image of man-to-man liatred.

Anyway, Morley's briglit idea is to send up a hus-
band-and-wife team, who presumably would be free
from at least one of the tensions that have destroyed
H and S. But at almost the last minute the Ideal
Couple, married a fortnîght previously, arrive back
from their honeymoon hating each other with a mad
passion.

Lewis is next on the list. So in three days he lias
to be married to some qualified girl and shot off to
the moon.

The most likely qualified girl turns out to be Connie
Stevens, scrubbed and sexless. But she lias natural
objections to the stud-book spirit surrounding lier in-
stant courtship.

These objections are partially overcome once Lewis
turns slightly human under the threat of being mar-
ried to the ugliest basso-profundo astronomess in the
world. Miss Stevens agrees to the moon-marriage as
a matter of form, but stipulates that the marriage not
be consummated, at least not until the two of tliem
know eacli other a bit better.

So off to the moon. Hoffman and Schmidlap are
carried away (Schmidlap lias a compelling monologue
as lie weaves fantasies around Miss Stevens' habits in
the sliower), and the love-birds have their first figlit.

By this time I really didn't know liow to take the
film: could it possibly intend the utter blackness of
its comedy? The next sequence convinced me that
everyone concerned knew exactly what lie was doing.

Lewis, shut out from lis wife, disconsolately flicks
the television switcli, and the wall is filled with a great
Frankenstein scene-the one where the townspeople
ar burning the patlietic, cowering monster.

Lewis flicks the switcli again; cowboys are killing
Indians. (This scene is returned to several times; as
in Texas Across the River, a joke is made of prediet-
ability of the Indian's falling off his hiorse.)

Another flick, and a Southern senator is explaining
(it's AD 2000) liow mucli everyone in the South is for
civil riglits, "but you've gotta give us a little time. . ."

After that, I knew that at any rate I wasn't just
being precious in taking the film seriously.

'0 '0 e
I've no more space, thougli I could summarize end-

lessly. The important thing is that the film carrnes
through without a bit of sentiment, loveless, merciless;
America's most recent f inest hour, the Cuban Missile
Crisis, is bitterly spoofed, and the loyers finally go to
bed under a flickering distorted image of Robert Mor-
ley's face. After The Knack, it's the best film in Ed-
monton.

-John Tliompson

CULTURE 500
presents

MY "LASI LECTURE"
DR. BRIAN HEENEY

MONDAY, DECEMBER 12-8:30

TL Il-The Turtie

THE IMAGINED LAST LECTURE 0F SOME 0F
OUR UNIVERSITY'S FINEST PROFESSORS.

ADMISSION FREE-EVERYONE WELCOME

SCIENCE and ENGINEERING GRADUA TES

For:1 MacMILLAN BLOEDEL LIMITED

*Marketing "Canada's largest rntegrated Forest Products Company"

Invites you to discuss Career Opportunities in our

ProdutionWood Products, Logging and Pulp and Paper Groups.

Interviews will be held on campus December 12, 13, 14.

En iern For information and appomntments please see your Stu-Enginering dent Placement Office.
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Drake'ys boys set for home opener

By DON MOREN

It's showdown at Varsity Arena
tolight when the Golden Bears
clash with the University of Sas-
katchewan Huskies.

lloth teams are undefeated, eacb
havitng clobbered Manitoba and
Calgary in WCIAA games, and this
is the drama in the weekend en-
cotnters.

The Bears are loaded with amn-
murition again this year. Coach
Clare Drake bas so many good
players in the fold, he's been tear-
ing his hair out trying to decide
whem everyone will fit in.

Illading the list of Bear weapons
is Brian Harper. Brian is team

captain, plays left wing and form-

Ài,-I
DARREL LeBLANC

elY starred witb the Regina Junior
P ats.

Brian is the superstar of the
GoIlden Bear club. Last season ho
finisi)ed second in scoring in tbe
WCIIAA, netting 17 goals and 15

aslt.And this season he's play-
Ing even btter, picking up some of
the ltack left by tbe departure of
Wilf Martin, Austin Smith, Doug
e0x and Steve Kozicki.

Harper is more of a tcam man
thiS vear. Ho stili likos to carry
the Puck end-to-end, but be's also
hcee setting up Billings and Rippel.
lie doggedîy checks at botb ends of
tihe hnk and bis skating is tbe best
ever.

Brian is part-timo policeman on
he 'ce, scoring a few TKO's when

tempers get bot. He cornes from a
hockey family-bis brother Terry
plays for Montreal Canadiens. This
may be the last season Brian wears
U of A colors. He is bound for the
National team and will suit up for
a few exhibition games in the
Christmas bolidays.

Another big gun this yoar is
Darrell Lefllanc from Moncton,
N.B. Last season Darreil was a
standout, scoring 12 goals in inter-
collegiate play, third best in the
league.

Darrell bas not bit last year's
form. Tbe coach tried hlm at
centre but the fine play of Ron
Cebryk bas returned the husky
veteran to the rigbt wing. He bas a
bard, accurate shot and will score
a lot of goals before the March
playoffs. In bis second season witb
the Bears, LeBlanc played witb the
University of New Brunswick Red
Devils before entering grad studies
here. He stands 5'10" and weigbs
170 lbs.

One of the most pleasant sur-
prises tbis season bas been the fine
play of Del Billings. The 5'9", 155
IL rookie f rom, Red Deer bas dem-
onstrated great poise thus far. In
four games, Biliings bas four goals
and seven assists to bis credit-
second on the club to Harper.

Biliings starred with tbe Red
Deor Jaycee Junior 'B' club last
year. Very shifty, Billings bas tbe
knack of boing in the right place
at tbe right time. Oniy 19, Dol bas
a brigbt future as a Golden Bear.
He centres a line with Harper and
Dale Rippel on the wing.

Gordon Jones, a 6', 175 lb. centre
from Ponoka, is another Bear vet-
cran. Last year, despite playing in
only 12 games, Gordon scored five
times and totalled ten points.

Alternating between left wing
and centre ice, Jones is more at
home at centre. The tbird year
science student is a former Oil
King. He is 21. Gordon pivots a
unit with Stelmaschuk and Zar-
owny on tbe wings.

Gerry Braunberger's slap shot is
one of the biggest pieces of artil-
lery in the Bear arsenal. The 6', 184
IL left winger mans the point on
the power play and is very effec-
tive. The 20-year-old science stu-
dent is another former Oul King.
Last year, be played defence and
was one of the best in tbe confer-
ence but was switched to forward
at bis own request.

Dale Rippel is the most versatile
Golden Bear and one of the more
experienced. He is equally profi-
cient on defence or right wing. At

Saskatchewanlie re;
WCIAA lead ut staize

6' and 190 lbs., he is effective in
digging pucks out of the corners
and presents a formidable and im-
movable figure ini front of the net.

The 26-year-old native of York-
ton, Sask. has played with Mel-
ville Millionaires, Yorkton Terriers,
Vermilion Tîgers ad Lacombe
Rockets plus three years with the
Bears. He bas returned to univer-
sity to finish a teaching dcgree.

Dave Zarowny is an Elk Point
product. The best penalty killer
on the team, Dave is an excellent
checker and likes to play an ag-
gressive game. He weighs in at 170
lbs. and stands 5'11". The third
year Commerce student usually
patrols right wing and has a good
shot. He is 22.

The commencement of the WCI
AA schedule saw a marked im-
provement in the play of Ron Ceb-
ryk. The 5'V', 160 lb. Edimonton
native scored the winner in the first
game against Calgary. Ron is an
excellent forecheeker and centres a
line with Braunberger and Le
Blanc on the flanks. The 20-year-
old ex-junior Bear is a third year
engineer.

curved-blade stick and bis slap
shot bas certainly improved.

George Kingston is another Bear
defenceman with experience writ-
ten ail over him. He is a cool, pois-
ed performer, handles and passes
the puck wcll. George is 6', weighs

GORDON JONES

DEL BILLINGS

Merose Stelmaschuk joined tbe
Bears after a strong showing with
the Edmonton junior 'B' Redwings.
Merose stands 5'11" and weigbs 170
lbs. A strong skater witb plenty of
moves, Merose will add scoring
punch to the Bear offense. He had
a tbroat ailment early in the year,
but is in top from. He is 18 and
plays left wing altbougb a right
banded sbooter.

Terry Cutier, a 5'11" Edmonton
product is another fine addition
to the forward lanes. Terry re-
ceived a Molson's tuition scholar-
sbip and bas earncd every cent of
it. He is effective around the net
but needs work on bis cbecking to
be a top forward. He weigbs in at
160 lbs. and is 19 years old.

Tbe big guns roar up front but
the Bears' defensive brigade keeps
intruders off the doorstep.

Ralph Jorstad is a truc Bear vet-
cran, tbis heing his fourth year
witb the club. A 5"M0", 170 IL na-
tive of Taber, Ralpb pîsys a key
role in the Bears' power play and
penalty killing combinations. Ho is
a grad student in math and is 23
years oid.

Ho is the first Bear to use a

in at 185 lbs. and bails from Landis,
Saskatchewan. He is back taking
grad studies aftor teaching high
school in Edmonton.

Hugb "Cow" Twa is a stumbling
block to a lot of enemy outbursts.
Hugh is a 6', 180 lb. native of
Grande Prairie. Hugb is a consis-
tent performer; he controls tbe
puck well and plays good positional
hockey. He is an excellent puck
carrier.

Gary Link is another of the nine
Golden Bear six-footers. Gary
played with the Junior Quakers
in bis bometown of Saskatoon. He
sat out last year to concentrate on
bis studies but the hockey bug bas
bit again and be's back crumpling
opponents on the blue-line. He
bas played ail four conference
games with cracked ribs and hasn't
missed a shift on the ice.

Tbe recent acquisition of Jack
Nicholi to the defense bas been a
shot in the arm. Nichoîl, a second
year law student, brings experience
to tbe blueliners. His last two
semsons have been in tbe Nugget
livery and he played witb the Bears
before that.

A tremendously fine puck car-
rier, Jack could be the leader on
defence the Bears bave lacked in
recent seasons. He tips the scales
at 210 lbs. and stands 6'l".

Eigbteen-year-old Jim Seutter is
the youngest Bear defenceman. He
bas size (6', 185 lbs.) and is a strong
skater. Ahl Jim needs is experience
to be a real good rearguard. The
second year education student
played with the junior Bears last
year.

Dave Wray bas not seen action in
WCIAA games to date. He per-
formed on the Golden Bear football
tcam and was selected to the WCI
AA all stars at an offensive guard
Position. As a resuit, he bad a late
start with the hockey team and it
bas cost him a starting position.

Dave was tbe recipient of a Mol-
son's scholarship. A native of Ed-
monton, Dave is 18, stands 5'11"
and weighs in at a solid 180 lbs.

So a stray enemy does get
through the Bear defence. Bob
Wolfe and Hugh Waddle are wait-
ing. To date, the pair have been
exceptionally stingy allowing five
goals in four games.

Hugh bas given up one goal in
the two games he played. The 21-
year-old student majors in recrea-
tion. Hugh weighs 180 ibs. and
stands 5'10". He bas playcd wit.h
the Moose Paw Canucks and is a
second year Bear. Basically a
stand-up goaler, Hugh has a great
glove band and covers the angles
welI.

Wolfe also comes from Edmonton,
baving played witb the Universal
Concrete juveniles. Despite his re-
lative inexperience, be made the
jump to intercollegiate hockey
without a bitch and compiied the
best goals against average in the
conference last year with a sparkl-
ing 1.88.

Bob is 19 and stands an everi 6
feet. He weighs 180 lbs. He is ex-
ceptionaily great on breakaways
but is weak on bigh shots due to a
tendency to sprawl. He was crim-
inaily robbed of a WCIAA all star
bertb iast year.

Unfortunately, if the puck gots
past Wolfe or Waddle that means a

goal against the Bears, but that
won't ho the end of it because Clare
Drake will start tcaring at bis bair
again. And if it happens too often
the coach will bave to wear bis bat
fuil-time to cover the bald spots.

In aIl seriousness, Coach Drake
is the mastermind of Bear barrages.
Drake is the Toc Blake of inter-
collegiate hockey. In eight seasons
bis Bears bave won five WCIA.A
crowns and bave reacbed the na-
tional finals two of the four years
the CIAU championship bas been
beld. Clare is a physical education
professor bore.

His assistant is Brian McDonalzl,
who bas coached the Junior Bears
for the past tbree years.

Team managers are Art Hookes
and Gordon Tucker, assisted by
Jim Stambaugb.

If the Golden Bears do shoot
down the Huskies tonight and to-
morrow afternoon it could put the
Bears in the driver's seat in the
race for the WCIAA crown.

And thon Clare Drake won't bave
to wear bis bat.
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Russia n gymnasts to perform here Tuesday
By BRIAN OLAFSON

Ten years of Olympic and Worid
competition.

Thirty-seven goid medals.
Eighty-seven medals total.
This is dominance.
This is the Russian National

Gymnastics Team.
True, they haven't won ail the

gold.
Truc. they havcn't won every in-

dividual competition. But as a
tcam they have been uribeatable.

On Tues., Dec. 13 at 8 p.m. a

demonstration team of thirteen of
Russia's fiest will put on an ex-
hibition of competition gymnasties
in the university gymnasium.

The team will consists of five
nmen and eight women. Ail of the
men were on the team which
represented Russia rt this year's
world championships. Five of the
womcn were also on this team.

Prescrit Worid Champion, Mik-
haul Voronin, is undoubtediy the
most sparkling of the maie per-
formers. At the age of 13, Voronin's
career began. Eight years later
<1966) he won the worid crown.

RUSSIAN GYMNAST POLI NA ASTAKHOVA
... participant in many world meets

'The Theosophical Society In Caniada

ESSAY (COMPETýITION
"The Value 0f A Comparative Study 0f Religions"

FIRST PRIZE $25000

The beginning is best described
by Voronin himseif. "As a boy 1
used to sneak into the Dynamo
Stadium gym and try out the
apparatus. One day, when I was
attcmpting a hand stand on the
rings for probably the twentieth
consecutive time, tramner Vitaly
Bclyayev herded me and another
dozen boys into the main gym.
A few months later we had a trial
and 1 passed.

"That was the sornewhat unusUal
mariner in which 1 was admitted
to a very usual children's sports
club, open to any schooi child in
our country. As time went on,
some of my mates gave up gym-
nastics for other pursuits. I didn't."

What makes a world champion
gymnast? Shortiy after winning
the title Voronin answered with thc
foliowing, I am often asked about
tbe secret of my success in the
worid championships. It is hard
to answer briefly. 1 like the fact
that gymnastics is a difficuit sport
and you've got ta train endlessiy
before you iearn a new trick. But
this brings its own rewards. 1 hate
being superficial. What attracts
me are the deeper processes in a
sportsman. This is why people
probabiy think 1 am taciturn.
Concentration helps me train and
perform."

What he didn't mention was the
three hours a day he has spent
training for the past eight years.
His dedication and intense com-
petitive spirit is exemplified when
he says, "I tell myseif 1'm going
to leave out ail the risky elements,
but when my turri comes I forget
ail about it and perform everything
1 know. You may think it reckiess.
I think it realistic."

Voronin wants to be a coach.
However, as he is now only
twcnty-one it wili be many years
before he steps down.

Youth reigns supreme on the
prescrit Russian team. Voronin's
most dangerous rivai is twenty-
three year old Sergei Diomnidov.

Diomidov is the present Russian
ail around champion. He has de-
feated Voronin several times in the
past and although not as consistent
be must never bc counted out. At
the worid championships this year
lie won the gold medal on the

THIRD PRIZE $50.002

Closing date for ail entries: March 31, 1967

RU LES

i. The competition is open toalal. It is flot necessary to be a member
of the Theosophical Society in order to enter.

2. Entries wilI be judged by a panel of readers to be appointed by the
Theosophical Society in Canada. Decision of the judges is final ond
irrevocable.

3. Ail entries must be typed double-spoced, on one side of the paper
onIy.

4. The preferred Iength of tbe essoy 15 between 2,500 and 4,000 words.

5. Ail entries must 6e original, unpublished work.

6. Each entrant must put o pseudonym an his manuscript, and witb bis
entry enclose a sealed envelope wbîch bas bis fu name and
address inside and the pseudonym on the outside.

7. Ail entries should be addressed ta The Theosophical Society in
Canada, 52 sabella Street, Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada, and be
clcorly marked "Essay Campetition". Manuscripts not seiected wilI
be returned only if requested.

8. The winning esscay will be publi.hed in the September-October,
1967 issue of The Canadian Theosophist.

WORLD CHAMPION MIKHAIL VORONIN
... backbone of Russian gymnastics team

parallel bars. One of the most dif-
ficuit tricks on the bars is known
as Diomidov's wheei.

The ciosest rival of Diomidov and
Voronin is Valerii Kerdemelidi. He
f irishcd third in the Russian
Nptionai Championships this year.

Ex-world champion, Yuri Titov,
wili also be performîng with the
demonstration team. Titov coin-
peted first in the 1956 Olympic
games and has since won five goid
and thirteen bronze and silver
medals in world competition. At
thirty-one hie adds to the team that
stabiiity which cari only be acquir-
cd through experience.

Last but net least amongst the
men is Bonis Shaklin. Shakiin,
borri in 1932, has been a member
of the Russian National Team since
1954. He is notcd for his perfect
execution and is a master of the
side horse. In his tweive years of
world competition he has won
tweive gold and thirteen silver and
bronze medals.

The women who wiii be appear-
ing are Natalia Kuchinskaya,
Polina Astakhova, Larisa Petrik,
Zinaida Druzbinina, Olga Khar-
leva, Ludmila Surmeneva, Valeri
Karayev, and Tatyana Kitlarova.
Of these, ail but the last three
represcnted Russia a! this year's
worid championships.

Natalia Kuchinskaya, at seven-
teen, is already an astonishingly
accompiished gymnast. This year,

rit the worid championships, she
placed a close second to thc
Olympic champion, Vera Caslavska
of Czechoslovakia.

Natalia madc her big-time debut
at the Olympic games in Tokyo in
1964. At fifteen she had qualified
for a place on the National Team.
Although unsuccessfui at Tokyo
she has since shown the forri
which will undoubtedly make her
world champion.

Larisa Petrik, 17, is this year's
Russian National Champion. Along
with Zinaida Druzhinina, nineteen,
she has joincd Natalia ta form the
backbone of the women's National
Team.

Providing the experience of
many world meets is Polina Astak-
hova. She placed second in this
year's National Championship and
at twenty-six bas won tweive
medals, two of which wcre goid.
Polina is recognizcd as one of the
ail time greats in women's gymn-
nastics.

In the past many of the visiting
Russian "National" teams have
proved to consist of something iess
than their best. Such is flot the
case with the gymnastic team. The
people appearing here on TuesdaY
arc the best in Russia and as a
group the best in the world.

Ail tickets are priced at $2.00 and
are available at the Main Physical
Education Office, The Bay, Mikes
and Hub Cigar Store.

SECOND PRIZE $100.00

ATTENTION STUDENTS!!
Universal Barbershop

MEN'S HAIRSTYLIST

10635 Wbyte Avenue Ph. 439-1203
WISHES TO EXTEND A WELCOME TO

ALL OLD AND NIEW CLIENTS

Formeriy with:
Rhinevaliey Barbershop



Intramural
Scoreboard

By DON MOREN

one-sided games marked play in intramural hockey action
Iast week. Here are the standings including Monday, Dec. 5
games:

Division Il
League "F"-Phys Ed "C"-first place-4 wins, 0 losses.
League "G"-Dentistry "B"-first place-4 wins, O losses.
League "H"-Education "B" and Phi Delta Theta "B"-tied

for first-3 wins, 1 loss.
League "J"-St. Joe's "B" and Phys Ed "B"-tie for first-4

wins, O losses.

Division MI
League "K"-Delta Sigma Phi "C"-first place-3 wins, 1 loss,

1 tie.
The highlîghts of the week's play show only 1 close game.

On Sunday Phi Deit "D" and Engineering "D" tied 4-4. Lorne
Willment scored two goals for Engineering arnd Bob Kelchur
scored two goals for Phi Delts.

In the other Sunday games, Phys Ed "B" trounced Arts and
Sciences 6-O. Ourward Tillie of Phys Ed scored 3 goals.

Going back to Thursday, Dec. 1, St. Joe's "B" walloped Phi
Delta Theta "C" 11-0. Dennis McElgunn notched three goals
for the winners.

On Tuesday, Nov. 29, Rick Armstrong scored four goals for
Delta Upsilon "B" as they defeated Upper Res '<C" 6-0.

The most recent games were played this Monday with Dent-
istry "B" downing St. Joe's "C" 7-1. Mike Geraldi scored two
goals in a winning cause. Delta Sigma Phi "C" bombed Engin-
eering "E" 9-1. Gerry Polack scored four goals for the winners.

The top three scorers in intramural hockey are Pete King of
Phys Ed "C" with 9 goals. Rick McGlone of Engineering "B"

and Maurice Freedrnan of St. Joe's "B" each have six goals.

Phys ed leads basket bal
Turning to Intramural Basketball, given below are the top

tearns in each league and their won-lost records:
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Upcoming sports events
Friday
* The University of Saskatchewan

Huskies visit University Ice
Arena to play the Golden Bear
Hockey club. Game time is 8
p.m. and first place in the WCI
AA is at stake. Each tears is
undefeated in four games.

Saturday
* Huskies meet the Bears again at

2 p.m. in the University Ice
Arena.

*Edmonton 0Op e n Volleyhall
Chaanpionships will be held in
the West gym beginning at 9 a.m.
Saturday.

* The annual hockey gaine between
the Commerce faculty and the
Commerce students will be play-
ed Saturday at 8 p.m. in the Uni-
versity Ice Arena. The tip-off is

that some of the faculty have
been working out in secret and
some have even been on skates.
The admission is 50 cents with al
proceeds going to the Commerce
Bursary Fund.

Monday
* The Edmonton Nuggets play the

Golden Bear hockey teain at 8
p.m. in the University Ice Arena.
This is the final game of the Ed-
monton City hockey champion-
ships. The series is tied at a win
and a tie each.

A selection committee will at-
tend to choose the team which
will play the Russian hockey
team on December 21 in the Uni-
versity Ice Arena.

Tuesday
* The Russian gymnastic team will

performn in the main gym of the
phys ed building at 8 p.m. Ad-
mission is two dollars per per-
son. 'Tickets are available at the
main phys ed office, the Bay,
Mike's and the Hub Cigar Store.

Wednesday
* The Alberta Junior Hockey

League Ail Stars will play the
Golden Bears at 8 p.m. in the
University Ice Arena.

Tbursday
*Basketball in the main gym.

Western Colorado State Univer-
sity play the Golden Bears at 8
p.M.

Friday
* The Wayland Coilege Pioneers of

Plainview, Texas play the Golden
Bear Basketball tearn at 8 p.m. in
the main gym.

Bth Coca-Cola atid Coke are registered trade miarks nwkch dentiny the pfoducl nf Coca-Cola LirI

Oh-oh,
better

check the
punch
bowl.

Division 1
League Team

A Phys Ed "A" ..................................
St. Joe's "A"..... ...................................

B D K E "A " ...................................
Arts-Science Grads..............
Dutch Club "A" .................................

C LCA "A" .....................................
Engineering "A"....................

D Delta Upsilon "A" ......................

Division Il
E Lambda Chi "B" ........ ...............
F L D S "C " ........-..... ........ - ......

Upper Res "B".....................
G Phys Ed "'C " .ý.............................

VCF d"B") ...............
H Lower Res. "C" ....................

Phys E d "'B " -....... ......... ........
J Lower Res. "B" .............. .....

St. Joe's "B " ..... ....... .........
Delta Upsilon "B" ..... .......

Division Ill
K Four-way tie for first after two games.
L Upper Res "D"- ...................

Wins
4
3
4
4
4
4
4
4

Losses
0
1

lce-cold Cacai-Cola makes any campus "get-together" a party. Coca-Cola has the
faste you never get tired of ... always refreshing. That's why things go better
with Coke ... after Coke ... affer Coke.

2 O

Notable individual performances in games last week were:
B3ruce Grant, Education "A", 16 pts.; Cal Stewart, LDS "iC"t
16 pts.; G. Bassek, Eng "E", 19 pts.-, K. Purvîs, DU "A", 18 pts.;
and K. Riva, Dutch Club "B", 20 pts.

Player of the week is K. Riva for 20 pt. effort in leading
Dutch Club "B" to victory over Kappa Sigma "C".

Note to ail teams: Latest league standings are now posted

On Men's Intramural Bulletin Board.

Fighting in intramurals
There have been a few cases of fighting in the intramural
' rgrm so far this year and as a result the players involved

hav,, been suspended for the duration of the sport in question.
This is an unfortunate situation; however, the intramural dir-
Mcors feel that the success of the program depends largely on
the strict enforcement of the rule on page 80 of the Students'
landbook.

e-r 1

Anglican United Church
Joint Parish

ADIVENT:
Lutheran Student Movement

Newman Club

1966
an ecumenical *folk celebration'

Sunday, December 1ilth, 8 p.m.
St. Joseph's College Chapel

('Celebration' at Garneau United cancelled)
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Ryerson nixes second paper
TORONTO-Ryerson Polytechnicai Institute's student coun-

cil voted down a proposai which would have established a
second campus newspaper.

Councillors voted 13 to 10 against setting up an independent
student newspaper which would have competed with The Daily
Ryersonian, which is produced partly as a journalism laboratory
and as a campus newspaper.

Present for the three hour debate were University of Toronto
council president Tom Faulkner and*ex-Ryersonian editor Len
Coates who both strongly supported counicil president John
Yeaman's motion.

Canadian University Press national president Don Sellar
said The Daily Ryersonian is subject to "implicit censorship"
because faculty memnbers grade material submitted for public-
ation in it.

The Daily Ryersonian was expeiled fromn CUP last December
because faculty members had final say over its editorial content..

He called on the student council to establish an independent
student weekiy and thus "join the academnic community across
Canada and begin exposing Ryerson students to 'national news,
sports and feature services provided by CUP."

Both Yeaman and Coates indicated they may stuli attempt
to establish a privately-financed second paper at Ryerson.

Drug charge denied
VANCOUVER-University of British Columbia's president

has denied a charge that UBC faculty members are responsible
for student experimentation with marijuana and LSD,

President John MacDonald denied statements made last week
by Vancouver magistrate Les Bewley who clairned UBC pro-
fessors encouraged the use of drugs on campus.

Mr. MacDonald said he had no idea where Bewley got the
information.

Bewley, who made the statements when he sentenced two
men for marijuana possession, said: "People in the position of
influence in the community and members of certain faculties
are quoted at great length as to the iack of harmn associated
with this serious criminal offence.

"As a resuit of these statements, young people are caught
up in the ferment of intellectual ideas and are bound to be
affected. The tragedy is that the faculty member who makes
the statement is not charged. It is the young person who is
charged", he said.

Book profits protested
WATERLOO-More than 200 University of Waterloo students

staged a demonstration, and climaxed four years of discontent
with university book store profits.

The highly organized demonstration began as a book store
sit-in, and ended in a march to university president J. G. Hagey's
off ice.

The students were protesting high book store prices and the
$7,000 profit made by the book store last year.

An invoice, found by chance inside a book, revealed a 66
per cent mark up in book prices.

President Hagey refused to make any immediate commitment
to the students concerning reduction in book store prices. "I
don't think your demands are unfair," he said, "but 1 didn't
think they are fair eîther."

Reps are "voting bums"
BURNABY-A former Simon Fraser University student's

counicil president has asked for the impeachment of aIl present
council members.
. In a letter to council, Csaba Haidu described the arts and
science representatives as "nothing but voting bums on student
council as far as their representative faculties are concerncd."

He said counicil members had not provided leadcrship, repre-
sentation or administration and suggested restructuring counicil
by eliminating the positions of secretary, public relations officer,
clubs director and sports co-ordinator.

IBM keeps it in family
TORONTO-The University of Toronto's sex-oriented com-

puter dating system mnatched a maie student with bis sister,
a programmer reported.

Programmer John Pullman, said the brother-sister match
is the only "honest objection" he has received to the Engineering
Undergraduate Society's computer campaign to raise funds -for
the World University Service Share campaign.

Pullman, who is planning a thesis on computerized dating
said reports for homosexuai dating were unfounded. Only one
such request was received and it proved to have been falsified.

-Derek Nash photo
SANTA'S LITLE HELPERS-The 'Cof fee House' is re-opening in Dinwoodie Lounge,

This hot-bed of campus entertainment, f irst started Frosh Week, wiIl be open Monday through
Thursday from il arn. to 2 p.m., and Friday from il arn. to, 3 p.m. There is no admission
charge, but individuais or groups are asked ta bring a wrapped gift for Santas Anonymous. A
silver collection will also be taken.

Miss IFC
crowned
at Songf est

With Christmas rapidly ap-
proaching, the Greeks will corne
out of hiding Thursday evening to
ertertain the campus with Songfest
'67.

This year, for the first time in
Songfest history, the crowning of
Miss Inter-Fraternity Council wiii
adId to the abundance of feminine
puichritude usually present at the
event.

Also, fraternity scholarships and
academic awards will be presented
by university president Dr. Walter
È. Johns.

Tickets will be on sale in SUB
daily next week from il to 2, as
weli as at the door. The program
starts at 8 p.m. in the Jubile
Auditorium.

FOLK
SINGERS
EVERY
SUNDAY

82 Ave. and 109 St.
433-8161

0 125 St. and 102 Ave.
488-0011

a Capilano Mail
469-064

Jim Bateman - Don Hamilton

Queen contest proposed for
Varsity Guest Weekend

Would you like to see a queen for

U of A?

Organizers of Varsity Guest
Weekend want to know.

To find out student opinion,
VGW staff will place question-
naires in various places on campus
Wednesday.

They would like to hold a queen
contest on VGW along with a
formal hall. However, they feel

the expense would he unjustified
if U of A students aren't in favor.

Students wili bc asked if they
intend to remain in Edmonton for
VGW; if they support VGW; and if
they would attend a queen hall.

If students are in favor of a
queen bail, a formai wili bc held
Friday evening of VGW following
the Jubilaires performance.

For the price of one ticket, stu-
dents wouid be admitted both to
the play and to the dance.


